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STOCK EGYPT'S DEADLY EIEMY.CAPTAIS WEBB'S FATE I A NOISY COMMITTEE.THE WISES WEAKEHIHG,three-fourths of • length, with Ch.th.rn 
three length, behind. The time given for 
•11 the races wbb painfully inaccurate, but 
7.46 wbb » pretty near thing The start 
was made forty-five yards behind the stake
b<MÎ John Giltaor acted as referee, R. fl. 

Haycock aa starter, A. C. Townsend and 
0. McRae judges at the finish, E. C. Bar* 
her and Dr. Coleman time-keepers. Mayor 
Boswell of toronto, who was present, 
gratnlated the Toronto men on their num
erous victories during the afternoon. The 
prizes wUl be distributed to-morrow. The 
Toronto club will not row In 
Laehioe on Saturday. They will return 
home to-morrow and commence training 
for the American amateur races at Newark 
a week from Monday. The Canadian asia- 
dation pays the winning dub's entrance to 
the contests. . .. . ,

A protest was entered to-night bv the 
Ottawa seniors against the Toronto.. They 
claim that Tinning ie a professional, having 
rowed years ago against Tim Battle, of this 
dty, for money. Tinning Bays the protest 
will not amount to shucks.

[If the course was accurately measured, 
the times for the senior four-oars and senior 
singles are the fastest on record. The 
previous beat for these two races was, for 
Fouis, 7.46*, made at Detroit in August 
'77, by the Watkins, N. Y., crew, and 
for singles 8 36, made bv Joseph Laing at 
Lachine last year. If the latter, who, by 
the way, baa won the Canadian amateur 
championship four years in succession, 
can really row as fast aa be is represented, 
he ought to do much better than he usual
ly does when he goea abroad. If the time 
made by the winning four is accurate, the 
Toronto rowing club should see to it that 
they have an opportunity to distinguish 
themselves on other then Canadian waters. 
Anyhow, The Werld heartily 
gratulates both the popular veteran dub 
and its fonr on their success. It was well 
deserved. The crew had practised early and 
late, and the clnb had done all in its power 
to second the efforts of the crew. Having 
once more climbed to the lofty pinnacle 
they formerly occupied as the foremost 
rowing clnb in Canada, we are only echoing 
the wish of a legion of admirers when we 
express the hope that the Toronto# may 
long remain there. May their shadows never 
grow less, and their victories become as 
monotonous and aa numerous as Hanlan's.]

THOSE RIVAL KBA DEBS

And the Three Blval «eases ail their 
Fartlonlsts—Nelsoa’s Series and the 
•lehe—What a lawyer Knew, at the 
■Itaatlea.

A World reporter called on a lawyer 
yesterday, who happens to know a good 
deal about the educational situation in the 
province. He spoke hie mind very freely 
and substantially as follows:

The fight of the publishing trade in the 
matter of the school renders is a sorry 
spectacle. There ire three concerns in
terested : the Campbells, Gage k Co., and 
the Canada Publishing Co.

The provinoe is split into three factions 
of these concerns at the 

of each. Many of the 
officers of the education department, many 
echool teachers and inspectors, and even 
some members of the central committee are 
of the faotionists. Gage A Co. have the 
Canada School Journal, and the other two 
houses control the Educational Monthly. 
But the first-named of these sheets is no
thing bat a puff-peddling affair : it baa 
been trying to capture the school teachers, 
inspectors and trustees throughout the land 
by giving them fulsome puffs. Columns 
and columns of stuff like the following have 
appeased in its pages :

There Is a fine school »t St. Williams, under the 
efficient head mastership of Hr, John L. Buck. Miss 
Pecumer ably assis In, him in the Junior depart
ment.

Mise Lottie M, Capron, a pupil of the Parle high 
school, has composed a new piece of music, entitled 
"The Ouecly Waltzes."

Vittorla has a handsome school building In which 
good work is being done. Mr. A E. Hooper Is a 
most efficient head master, and he Is well supported 
by Miss Curtis.
The teachers now calVthe author of all this 
bosh Taffy Gage. The other paper is free 
from puff but is none the less in the interest 
of the Campbella or the Canada Publishing 
Co. who are in a way connected, or, rather, 
to put it more exact, the Campbella are 
stock-holders in the publishing company.

Each of these three and rival firms have 
a'aeriea of readers, Campbells’ is that of 
Nelson A Sons of Edinburgh adapted to 
Canada. They are first-class readers. 
Gage’e is based on the English readers of 
Chambers of Edinburgh, and have been 
carelessly edited. The third is the series 
of the Canada Publishing Co. They are 
the moat genuinely Canadian readers of the 
three, and bound to be well received. Bat 
they have not aa yet been submitted to the 
central committee, though there is every 
likelihood that they soon will be. Bat so 
far the Nelson or Campbell series hae been 
authorized, and the Gage one conditionally.

But what about the whispering» that 
Nelson's connection with the Globe had to 
do with the auth rizition of their aeries.

The facts are these: Mr. Nelson (now the 
head of T. Nelson & Sons) has the principal 
interest in the Globe (both on hi* own 
account and on icoount of bit sister, the 
widow of the late Hon. George Brown) and 
some conservatives say that Mr, Nelson in 
consenting to remove Gordon Brown from 
the control of the Globe and to make that 
paper an out and out organ of Mr. Mowat 
and of Mr. Blake, put the Ontario govern
ment in his debt, which they are now dis
charging by authorizing 
Whether this is so or not I 
I know is that the readers are first-class 
and can stand on their merits.

As to the rivalry of the three concerna, 1 
think the school teachers and inspectors 
should keep out of it. Officers like Mr. 
James Hughes of the public schools of this 
city ought to keep clear of the fight. But 
I am told that he hae made it almost a per
sonal matter. So have at least two mem
bers of the central committee. This is all 
demoralizing in the extreme.

The profita out of these readers ought to 
be lucrative, hut the tight has become so 
hot and the expenses so heavy that not
withstanding the large sale any of them may 
have it will take a good many copies to 
make up the preliminary expenses.

OÜB AMATEUR OARSMEN. The Pitiertr — H. Pawl’s Ball - Tie 
a — IslandDaacereas Filtering

BRITISH SOLDI EES eUEEEEIEG 
WHOM CHOLERA.NY Chareh.

The property committee met at fonr 
Present :

SPECULA TINO ON TER CHANCES 
THAT HR IS LITINO.

SAT18EAOTOBY SRTTLBRRNT WITH 
THRAMRR1CAN BAPID COMPANY. 1EOUBTB BRGATTA OR THE CANA

DIAN ASSOCIATION.
Jf

o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Aid. Irwin (chairman), Saunders, Baxter, 
Walker, Carlyle, Blevins, Leslie, Steiner.

A deputation of islanders asked the com ■ 
mittee for a lease of a piece of laud in the 
middle of the island, whereon to erect a 
church. They wanted a piece of the park, 
and were willing to pay a reasonable rental 
Messrs. Massey, Clarkson, Thorne and 
Chadwick composed the deputation. The 
commissioner was asked to report on the

The Dread Disease Cantinas* to
Dinitially la Bntoretn* Sanitary Bales 
—saapeeled Case» at Xante*.

Los don, July 25.—It is reported that 
quarantine will be enforced at Dover and 
Leith rgainst vessels from porta infected 
with cholera.

Great anxiety has been oanaed here by 
the reception of despatches at the. war office 
announcing the deaths of four soldier» and 
of one officer from cholera amongst the 
English forces in Egypt.

The authorities at Cairo are experiencing 
the utmost difficulty in enforcing the rules 
adopted for the government, and protection 
of the populace during the continuance of 
the plague, with their strong belief in fatal
ism and total disregard for consequences. 
The officers are resisted at every point, and 
disorders and disgraceful scenes are of hourly 
occurrence.

Another, and very serions phase of the 
situation is the crippled condition of the 
British troops now stationed in Egypt. 
They have thus far escaped any serions 
outbreak of cholera in their rank», hat the 
climate is telling on them terribly. 
Twenty-two per cent of the English sol
diers stationed in and near Cairo are in 
hospital, and at Alexandria matters are not 
much better, fully twelve per cent, of them 
being invalids.

The French government has introduced 
in the chamber of deputies and demanded 
urgency for a credit of 60,000 franca for ex
penses of a scientific commission to Egypt 
to investigate the cholera. A paper read 
by Fauvel before the academy of sciences 
says the cholera will likely end in six 
weeks. Previous experience shows that 
the rapidity of the decrease ie always in 
accordance with the rapidity of its spread.

There have been several suspicious cases 
of death at Naples within a few days. The 
officials declare they are not caused by 
cholera, but\ the effects of the deceased 
hare been burned.

The Wale /a Tell He Tale-A Diligent Search 
w,m Deaalt—Probability That His 
•*f*F Will Never be Beeevered.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 26. -The ex- 
cit ement over Captain Webb’s attempt to 
'/wim the whirlpool rapids yesterday still 
axiats, and every fresh arrival at the falls 
/goes for the place to make a thorough in
spection of where the famous Eng
lish swimmer met his death. All 
aorta of rnmora were rife this morning, 
some to the effect tbat he had 
succeeded in his foolhardy undertaking and 
was lying low to fan the blame of excite- 
ment when he would make his appearance 
and make another trip and fill well the 
coffers of himself and friend».. A great 
many were under the impression that he 
was concealed somewhere to allow his 
friends to make " a pile ” in beta. A 
great if .any wagers were made on the 
American md« that he would be seen alive 
inside mi five days, and beta 
made s'en and at two to one 
that such would be the case, 
“vt the general belief amongst the older 
Tes’.dents is that Capt. Webb is no more, 
rand has at present the angry waters ot 
- Niagara for a grave, A diligent search on 
both aides of the whirlpool was made for 
his body all day, but up to one o’clock this 
morning the search was fruitless. It is the 
general belief that life was extinct before 
he had cleared the rapids, and when 
reaching the pool his lifeless body was 
swallowed up by the immense eddies. 
11 is altogether likely his body will 
be recoveted.

Haitiasarr and Ohla Said la Hate Alee 
given la—Mews Freni Aleng the Line— 
He Chance ef a Ceaa»renalae In Canada.

The situation In Toronto ia practically 
unchanged. The following menage was 
received at the strikers’ headqoarteii last 
night :

i.Toronte Carries OR Five ef the Seven 
Evente—«allant Victory ef the T.B C. In 
the Bate of the Day.

Ottawa, July 26.—The fourth anhtial 
regatta of the Canadian amodiation of am
ateur oarsmen took piece on the Ottawa
to-day at Kettle island, a short distance 
below the city. The weather was all that 
could be desired, and the course was as 
smooth aa glue. The attendance, however, 
was not aa large aa expected, not more than 
3000 persons witnessing what tuned out 
to be exciting sport. There were seven 
events on the card, the course in each ease 
being a mile and a half straightaway. 
The caps and medals amounted 
in value to about *1600, the principal 
trophy being the association four-oared 
challenge cup valued at (600 and won last 
year by the Chatham crew. They were, of 
course, the favorites from the outset, Ottawa 
being named for the second place. The To
ronto, Lachine and Argonaut crews were 
grouped in the field until a short time be
fore the race was called, when even money 
was offered by the Toronto* that they would 
lead the Ottawa crew at the finish.

The first event was called at 8 o’clock, 
being the single scull inrigged race, far 
which there were four entries but only two 
starters, namely Van Iderstein of Toronto, 
and George Webster of Hamilton. Van 
Iderstein led from the start, Webster for 
the first mile making it a hot race for him, 
After this he weakened somewhat, and Van 
forged ahead and won by about five lengths. 
Time 9.68.

Second race, double aonll shells, the 
starters being O’Connor and Enright of To
ronto, and Buckley and O'Connor of Port
land, Me. The race was closely contested 
for the first mile, when the Toronto men 
steered wildly and lost by three quarters of 
a length.

The great event of the day was the senior 
four-oared race for the association challenge 
cup and four gold medals. The starting 
crewa were :
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New Yoke, Joly 25. 
Satisfactory settlement made with Ameri

can Rapid to-day; particular» by mail 
John Campbell

: npar
matter.

The free library board applied for the 
use of two rooms on the first flat of St. 
Paul’s hall and for the vacant stores of St. 
Andrew’s hall tor branch library pnrpcses. 
In this connection a discussion took place 
as to the cense of the delay in completing 
the alteration* at St. Paul's hall. Mr, 
Sheard, architect, explained that the alter
ations involved a greet deal of work, as 
much aa was necessary to build a new 
house. Numerous stoppages had taken 
place, one being at the instance 
of Mr. Hallam, chairman of the 
library board. Mr. Sheard said if 
he had carried ont the original contract there 
would have been a great deal of grumbl
ing and a lot of work would have to be 
torn down for library purposes. Aid. Bax
ter—Yon should have done ao. Aid. Car- 
lye—No ; I think he acted judiciously, aa 
it’a no nae wasting money. The chairman 
intimated that the mayor had desired a 
stoppage in the work. Mr. Taylor said 
their board would assume the cost of all 
work done for it. There has been a great 
deal of pottering and delay in the matter, 
but it eeema no satisfactory explanations 
can be given therefor, although it is not as 
bad as Aid. Baxter wants to make ont. 
Action was deferred pending a visit of the 
committee to the place.

The committee’s attention was directed 
to the dangerous nature of the filtering 
basin by Juatice Osier, three children hav
ing already been drowned there this sum
mer. Aid. Baxter felt that they were cul
pable and was surprised they had not been 
indicted by a grand jury. Something 
should be done at once to remove the dan
ger. The commissioner said it would cost 
not lees than (1000 to fill in the basin- 
The committee would not be able to pre
vent drowning accident» by carelessness, 
witness the drowning 
Wiman baths the other day. Aid. 
Walker and Steiner thought that placards 
warning the public of the dangerous nature 
of the place would answer the purpose in 
the meantime. A sub-committee was ap
pointed to take action in the matter.

The committee sat for 1* hours. The 
meeting was characterized by much noise 
and waste of time.

with one

It §The following are extracts from letters 
received at headquarters here.

Montreal : Our men .in Quebec who were 
summoned before the recorder are deter
mined to stick, either in ot out ot jail; never 
mind any other aaseml ly ; make np yonr 
mind yon will stick and we must anrely 
win.

head t
*receiving,

ear.

Milwaukee—Situation here, ia highly 
encouraging. The Western Union force the 
same as every day since the strike. They 
are mailing their messages and have busi
ness on the hooka filed before the strike. 
All reports received show an unbroken line 
from Toronto to the gulf, and from Maine 
to California. The press, the public and 
the parse are with tu;jplnok and orderly 
conduct will surely win.

Riviere De Loup—All strikers confident 
Intercolonial operators «till

2500 a year.

attaching to 
oidabk, will

were
-
I

!

eater variety, 
concerned. I

ll'• :
!

;
oon- of success, 

refusing commercial businaaa.
A visitor from Montreal reports all firm 

and gaining ground daily; everything firm 
east of here ; company badly crippled and 
most soon acknowledge it.

Letters from Cincinnati, Albany, Ogden, 
Utah and Memphis give the stereotyped 

“All out here ; situation in the city 
statu quo. A few country operators have 
been gained for the brotherhood.”

New York and Toronto show better than 
other points for the company became they 
are the official headquarters and have 
power to order country offices to close up 
and the operators to come to the city. Be
side* being the official headquarter» it 
catches th<x.e seeking official preferment. 
Montreal, London, Hamilton, Ottawa and 
Quebec are worse crippled than Toronto, 
while the smaller cities are entirely without 
telegraphic facilities.

Newa of the weakening of the Rapid and 
Baltimore and Ohio companies was received 
by the brotherhood at the committee room 
with great cheering, and Increased their 
confidence.

For the company, Manager Dwight lays 
that it ia becoming stronger every day and 
tbat there is no prospect of a compromise.

So matters stand. Each aide aaya it will 
win. We shall see what we shall see.

*y.
By. never

Captain Webb’s rash ventnre baa called 
be mied the story of the Maid of the Mist, 
which twenty-nine years ago with three 
unen on board successfully navigated 
the rapide and the whirlpool. She need 
to ply between a point jnet above the rail
way suspension bridge and the foot of the 
falls. Turning ont an unprofitable specu
lation, she was sold, the condition of sale 
being that ahe should be delivered at the 
mouth of the Niagara rivet, necessitating 
navigation through the tnmultnons rapids 
ami past the whirlpool. A daring river 
craftsman, Joel K, Robinson, undertook the 
hszardeus task of piloting the boat down 
the river,and two men named McIntyre and 
Joaaa assisted him. An immense concourse 
of spec ta tori assembled to witness the voyage, 
which was described bv an eye-witness thus:

“With a shriek from her whistle and a 
white puff from her escape pipe, the boat 
ran np the eddy a short distance, then 
swung round to the right, cleared the 

no* water, and shot like an arrow into 
the Tepid under the bridge. She took the 
■ontaide curve of the rapid, and when a 
tthifid of the way down it a jet of water 
struck against her rudder, a column dashed 
np under her starboard side, heeled her 

■over, carried away her emoke-atack, 
n.taijed her over on that aide, threw 
Ribinson flat on hia back, and 
thi eat McIntyre against her starboard 
v' izci-house with inch a force aa to break it 

rough. Every eye was fixed, every tongue 
was silent and every looker-on breathed 
freer as «he emerged from the fearful bap- 
tisir., shook her wounded sides, slid into 
the whirlpool, and for a moment rode again 
on an even keel Robinson rose at once, 
seized the helm, set her to the right of the 
large spot in the pool, and then turned her 
directly through the neck of it. Thenc-, 
afear I striving another drenching from its 
combing wares, she dashed on without 
further accident to the quiet bosom of the 
river below Lewiston.”
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. mTAPEYEUR THR DEFEATED. Haw the Plague Is Spread.

The correspondent of the London Times 
at Alexandria, writing on July 5, aaya : 
“Lest I should seem to make against the 
government the aérions charge of negli
gence of sanitary precautions, unsupported 
by evidence, I will relate a few facta. 
Travellers some weeks ago reported that 
the stench of Damietta was observable ten 
mile» away. The English leaidenta at 
Mananrah months ago stated that the pass
age of dead animals down the river, five 
or six at a time, was evident 
to both eyes and nose. For month! 
back the newspapers have drawn at
tention to the presence of carouses in the 
water. To keep up the supply of water in 
the Alexandria canal, the government, with 
a view to save the expense of pumping extra 
water from the river, close the locks of the 
irrigating canals for five days of the week, 
thus ruining the crops and compelling the 
natives to drink stagnant water, bnt en
abling some of the officials to earn back
sheesh for illicit supplies of water. The 
drainage of Alexandria is notoriously defec
tive, owing to the fact of the low level ef the 
central square not allowing a sufficient 
flow to the sea. The European roads com
mittee offered six months ago, at their own 
expense, to raise the tquare and reform the 
entire system of drainage. The government 
never vonchaafed a reply.

“ So much for the past. Now aa to the 
effects of the present spasmodic energy ex
hibited by the government. A native 
doctor repeats that three days ago dead 
animals were floating down the Nile in large 
numbers through Damietta, exhaling hor
rible odors. Until a few days ago Damietta 
was without doctors, medicines or disinfect
ants. Prior to putting 
Damietta—the utility of 
at any time questionable—ten thousand 
people, attending the fair, were allowed to 
-disperse throughout the interior. The 
cordon itself could be evaded by backsheesh. 
The well-known physician, Dr. Mackle, ap
plied through the consulate to the principal 
medical officer for information of theeimpleat 
description, and received a reply that the 
officer bad no information. Morice Bey, 
who had been instructed to prevent people 
landing from Damieta along eighty miles of 
coast, suggested the guarding of the Daml- 
et:a bar—which is a few yards wide—in or
der to prevent any exit from the town ; but 
the demand was refnaed. Carta may now 
be seen going through Alexandria, carrying 
•wav garbage by order of the sanitary au
thorities, but they are surrounded by ne 
gnards, and the natives follow them, ab
stracting and eating their contents. The 
inhabitant» of the supposed infected quarter 
are removed into quarantine by carriages 
which next day ply for hire. I have sorely 
given sufficient facta to establish the charge 
of negligence against the government.

“The position of the inhabitants of Dam l- 
etta deserves consideration. Thirty thous
and sont» are there locked np, with bnt the 
possibility of escape, and they are dying by 
hundreds with only acme half-dozen inex
perienced native doctors at hand. The 
whole population are employed in saving 
themselve-, without apparently a thought of 
this unhappy town. England should insist 
upon an efficient supply of doctors and 
medicines being sent. The inhabitin'* 
should be removed and camped ont on the 
desert and kept within a strict cordon until 
the town has been purified, if neoeeeary. by 
burning the infected houses.’’
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IToronto rowing club ot Toronto—R. Tinning, Jr., 
(bow), A. E. Thompson, J. C. McGee, P. D. Kan, 
(stroke)......................... 1

Ottawa rowing club—H. B fl. Lane (bow), D. A. 
Barrett, W. J. Johnstone, J. F. O'Connor 
(stroke)..I, ,,............ I

Chatham lowing club of Chatham—W. B. Eberts 
(bow), D. McL-.an, K. H. Pennefather, W.B. Weill

Lachine rowing club of Montreal—Ê. II. Hanna 
(bow), C. II. Owllt, J. N. Fulton, J. Hobettson

Arganoui rowing club of Toronto- - W\ Ince (bow), 
A. W. Morphy, W. D. QWynne, Oliver Morphy
(stroke)............
The race was exciting from the start, and 

was finished in the order given,the Toronto» 
winning by three-quarters of a length. The 
Chatham» steered a straight course and 
worked well together, but rowed a third 
place from the first, being closely pressed 
for tbat position by the Lachine men, who 
foaled with the Argonauts about a quarter 
of a mile before the finish, breaking an oar 
and the left rudder string. The viotorious 
crpw were lustily cheered when they came 

to the grand stand- Time, 7.45. Tlfh 
Toronto» pulled 42 at the start, Ottawa 40, 
and at the finish Toiontoa palled 40 and 
Ottawa 43.

The junior single-sculls brought out 
O'Connor of the Don rowing c'nb, Toronto; 
Aurichon, Grand Trunk, Montreal ; Hart
ley of Toronto, Blain of Galt, Bisaett of 
the Nautilus, Hamilton, and Lambs of the 
Argonauts, Toronto. O’Connor won by 
several lengths, with Aurichon second and 
Hartley a good third. Time—9.10.

For the junior four-oar race the starters 
were :
Argonaut Rowing club of Toronto—J. Davison 

(bew), A. Langmuir, H. F. Wyatt, L, H. Whitte- 
morc (stroke).. 1 

Leander Rowing c'ub—C. Powls (bow), P. M. Ban-
kier, T. W. Baker, G. E. Bristol (stroke)............. !

Toronto Rowing club ot Toronto—J. E. B. Little
john (bow), A. Grinstead, H. Pierce, W. H. Draper 
(stroke)....................................... 3

Don Amateur Rowing club of Toronto—John Long 
(Irow), James Christie, M. Shea, Coruey,Reynolds 
(stroke)........................ .............. 0

Bayelde Rowing club ot Toronto—B. D. Adam
son (bow), A. Stratton, W. Gulnsant, 8. Brown 
(stroke) ...................................... 0

Ottawa Bowing c ub—E. D. Sutherland (bow), J. 
A. G am, W. M. Ooodeve. J. P. Nutting

.... (I
This was perhaps the prettiest race of the 

day. From the first the Argonauts who 
had the inside course led, closely followed 
by the Leanders and the Toronto!. They 
won by several lengths with the Leanders 
second and the Toronto* a good third. 
Time 7 14 (probably meant for 8 14).

The senior scull race brought ont Laing 
(G. T, B. C.), O'Connell. Buckley (Fort- 
laud, Me ), Bate (Ottawa), and Stuuuton 
( Coro itn). Laing rowid an easy race and 

in 8.21 wi;h O'Connell second and 
BuckUy third.

T he last race on the card was the double 
aonll inrigged, which waa taken by Enright 
and O'Connor of the Don R. C , Toronto, 
e ,eily in 8 14 with We hater and Bankier of 
the Leanders second.

Alt tnings considered the oommittee arc 
to lie congratulated on the admirable man. 
u.r in which the re. atta passed off. The 
wir-iii'-n i xpress much satisfaction at the 
all, niton paid them from the moment they 
1.0 d il u til the iacts « ere over.

THE FOVR-OAIIKD RACE.

British Veluteera Baaqaet Americas 
BIHemaa,

London. July 25.—A banquet was given 
by the British volunteers in honor of the 
American rifle team at the Criterion to ot a boy near the
night. The American and Britiah teams 

present in full uniform. A hundred 
persons were at the table», including 
Earl Waldegrave, Col. Otter, captain 
of the Canadian team, and others. 
Sir Henry Halford presided and toasted the 
queen. Gen. MoMnrdo dwelt upon the 
Similarity of the organization of the Britiah 
volunteers and the American national 
guard. Sir Henry Halford in proposing 
the health of Gol, Howard and the 
American team, said the team were 

ly the country they repre- 
The defeat, waa no dis

honor to the Americans, as the British 
victory was very hardly won. Although 
the Americans had facilities for practice, 
the British riflemen were veterans who had 
been to Wimbledon many years. It 
did not follow that although the 
Britiah won two victories American 
riflemen were inferior. " The whole of 
America most feel the team did all in their 
power. Capt. Howard said he hoped the 
feeling of friendly brotherhood stirred up by 
the toast to President Arthur would 
spread among the American people, 
so that this the first American military 
visit might mark a new era, leading to the 
time when the American national gnard and 
the British volunteers might olaim to be 
one and tbat both forces might reach that 
perfection 10 desirable in a constitutional 
country. He heartily thanked the British 
rifle association for the reception given the 
Americana,
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S, THE WATERWORKS.

Committee Meeting—Supplying Water to 
0%t alders—Hew ..Maine — Other Busi
ness.

The waterwarks oommittee met yester
day, Aid. Evans presiding. There were 
pressât Aid. Clarke, Davies, Sheppard, 
Murray, Manghan and Adamson.

Mesars. Dyson A Sykes, who are con
templating the erection of a woolen factory 
on the west side of Dnfferin street, ontaide 
the city limita, applied for city water at 
the same rates as given to factories in the 
city. This permiuion was granted on con
dition that they lay their own 
mains to their premises.

The acting engineer recommended that a 
watermain be hud on Markham street north 
of College street to supply a number of new 
houses, the estimated cost being (400. 
Adopted. He also stated that there were a 
number of piece» of lumber floating in the 
old filtering basin which were dangerous,as 
boys were accustomed to make rafts of them. 
Already a number of drowning accidents 
bad occurred. The matter was referred to 
the city commieaioner to see if he could 
make nae of them.

Mr. MoMran said he expected that the 
leak in the water p'pe at Hanlnn’a point 
would be fixed in a few days. The eon-, 
tract for the erection of the engine house ut 
tea old reservoir was awarded to Mr. £. 
D..novan at $1884.

The I trike Elsewhere.
New York, July 25.—The Mail and Ex- 

f re* this evening says the following ia «aid 
to be the result of a recent interview by 
one of the executive committee with a mem
ber of the special rob-committee of three, 
which was appomted at the last meeting to 
hear the grievances of the men. The mem
ber claimed to have ascertained that there 
were three communications sent te the sub
committee. One ie a request from the 
writer that he be allowed to withdraw, an
other was from an employ* who had been 
impended for no cause, and the third was 
from an employe whose name waa among 
those which haa been recommended for an 
advance in wages. These members had 
learned from officer» of the company that 
during the past twelve months 8000 em
ployas of the company had had their aal- 
alriea advanced, and at the time ef the 
strike three lists of employ*, who had been 
recommended for advancement by their 
chief», were in the bands of the officers.

Boston, July 25.—The striking operator» 
hare unanimously resolved to request the 
executive board immediately to order out 
the associated press operators.

Baltimore, July 25,—It is nid. on the 
beat antbanty that the American Rapid 
company has compromised with the 
•trikera, and that the men art ordered to 
work to-morrow.

well worth 
seated.his readers, 

cannot say. Allo,
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Beecher s Theory of Religion.
Chicago, Ju'y 25.—Beeoher has written 

.1 letter to Dr. Kennard, who, Uat Sundtv,

p.m.
p.m„
fa-m.
p.m. a cordon round 

which measure iaThe Fife and Dram Dispute.
A World reporter yesterday interviewed 

Mr. R. Newman, deputy grand mister for 
British America of the True Blue associa
tion, with reference to the recent quarrel 
between the Independent band and a True 
Blue band. Mr. Newman seemed tn r.- 
gre*. the occurence very much and aaid: A 
member of the Independent band quarrelled 
mill a member of the true blues band, who 
was giving him the worst of it, when 
- ight or nine uf the Independents inter
fered, and a general row eneued. The quar
rel did n it arise from j -alon-v between the 
organisions as to their relative merits, a* 
was re; orted in the newspapers. On Mon
day night their meeting was entirely acei 
dental. The Independents were coming 
along Qmen street towards Yonge, and the 
blues down Yonge towards Queen. The 
Independents blocked up the way and would 
not allow the bines to pass. They were 
persuaded to move on by the policemen on 
duty there. The report that they were to 
meet at Queen’s park waa with 
foundation whatever, and there is no inten
tion of renewing the il'.feeling. Should 
thev ever again renew the quarrel it ia to 
he hoped that all parties engaged wi'l he 
promptly rrres'ed, as 'be true blues, 
b ,dv, do Lot wish to be 1 >wered in the est’- 
tna i.,o of the publie by the thoughtless ecu- 
of one or two of its youngest members, and 
will auiat in the prosecution of any party 
doing anything which will injure their re
putation tor orderly conduct.

pleasantly combatted B.echer's views. The 
letter is, perhaps,the most tuociucr.unequi- 
vocal statement of Beecher’s viows yet made 
public. He aaya ho knows he » orthodox 
and evangelical as to the facts and substance 
of the Christian religio n Ho dlls himself 
a cordial chriaiian evolution)»:, but dose not 
agree with the agnosticism of Spencer, 
Huxley and Tyndall. He believes in tbe 
animal part of man evolved from beings be 
low him, while in spiritual value be is a s m 
< f God. Man is rot sinful by nature, bn 
voluntarily. He do-s not believe in the 
fall oT Adam or the inheritance of bis guilt. 
Vr. Ke.mard dine l with Botcher y. sterday

LATEST SPORTING NEWS.

Toroale i. c. v. East Tereale C. C.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : In the «porting news of the Mail 
to-day a lengthy epistle is famished by 
East Toronto C. C. on the decision given 
by the Toronto umpire on Saturday last. I 
may mention that the umpire was asked to 
officiate after the first innings of Toronto 
C. C. to fill tbe place of the gentleman who 
acted in that capacity, he having left tha 
ground. Unfortunately for tbe East To
ronto* a poor beginning was made by them 
and moat reckless play, they evidently try- 
iug the tchool boy game of “tip and ran,” 
cousrqaently three ptayera were ran out—a 
remark being made on the field by one of 
the beat and most experienced cricketer» of 
the present day, “this is no cricket.”

With regard to tbe firat man being rum 
out, the umpire might have given a qnicker 
answer bad the gen leman at the w'cketa 
made a more sudden ri quest. The second 
player waa a long way oat, and the third 
(Mr. J.flray), wherein lies the grievance, 
was distinctly not up to the ciease.

Ancient nod modem cricket (with regard 
'o running) has altered bnt little ; the only 
“antiquated notion” ia that the East To- 
ron ’.ii men could see much better In tbe tent 
tha . c- cketers on the field, and thereby in
duce u.eir captain to reqnwt new rule» t# 
g vern tbe noble game in the Eut Toronto 
cridket ctqb

Toronto, July 25, 1883.

Saralega Regatta.
Saratoga, July 24 —The committee bay

ing in charge the proposed rowing regatta 
at Saratoga lake met to-night to appoint an 
executive cnmmit'ee -o arrange a program 
for # two jiy.’ rep a: ta to be rowed in the 
first week in Sept.-mber. Four thousand 
dollars will be laiaid by subscription. The 
piincipal testaie will be a three-mileoontist 
for iirofe-aiooala, in which Hanlan, Court
ney, Rots and others hare signified their in
tention o participating.

n, Oneen’s wharf 
a Humber, going 
rt Sunder).
Hue a. m., IjM,

11.16 a-m., 2.40

f \I'll.

B(stroke)....... r
Brock street.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

Hogs are dying of cholera in some por
tions of Alabama.

Angela Cardelia of Nevada, a native of 
Italy and 38 year» old, claims to be the 
strongest man in the world. He places the 

ddle finger of his right band under the 
>t of a person weighing two hundred 

nd lifta him to a table fonr feet

The Alabama man who has applied to the 
Kentucky state fair for permission to ex
hibit there hi» little girl, 8J years old, cer
tainly promis* to pat on show a strange 
freak of nature. Tha lassie has three sep
arata and distinct tongues, the two smaller 
being beneath the main one and attached to 

the root

e.io sun
1.46 p.m 
6.26 p.m

it minutas and

An Old Orange Model.
The Huron Newa-Record lately had the 

pleasure of examining a medal presented by 
L. O. L. 137 of Toronto, to John Arm
strong, first grand treasurer of the Orange 
society of Canada, and father of Mr. Arm
strong of her majesty’s customs at Clinton. 
The medal ia described aa being of elegant 
d*ign and anperior workmanship and bears 
tbe following inscription : "Toronto : Pre
sented by tbe members of loyal orange 
lodge No. 187 to Alderman John Arm- 
srreng, their worshipful muter, in testi
mony nf their deep sense of hie exemplary 
character, both official and private, and of 
his exertions aa the uncompromiairg frien.l 
of our loyal anocistion—July 12, 1840.”

Felice Court Pencilling».
Drunks to the number of fifteen told the 

old, old story. Paul Connice, a vag , was 
given time to get ont of town. Charles Me- 
Cirthy and Thomas Cosgrave, assaulting 
Samuel Kaufman, remanded until to-day. 
Eliza Doherty, aged 41, wss accused of hiv
ing nonsuited Rose Shields. The evidence 
showed that both women were to 
blame, and the case was dismissed. For 
swearing at Mary Later, Doherty was fined 
(1 and costs. John Smith, aged 13, and 
Denial Martin, aged 14, each got fifteen 
days for larceny. David Spencer, aged 28, 
held on suspicion of larceny, was allowed to

The Second i'aual.
Paris, July 25.—M DrLe»s»pe in an ir- 

t-rview, siys that the territory held by the 
canal company, under the present fraochi-e 
and ytante, is qni'e large enough for the 
construction of three cauals as large aa the 
p e.eut one. He propose» 
present canal and divide it into two separate 
canals bv a system of dykes.

The French press consider the withdrawal 
of the Engli .h government from the agree
ment with DeLssseps favorable to the Su- z 
caoal company.
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A Child Roamed Alive.

Pkovidbncb, R. I., July 25 —A 3 yeir- 
old-son of John Casey, while playing with 
marches in the attic, set ti-e to his el »tn- 
lug. Hi# screams brought hi» m eh r, 
wh », ruihing up*taira wa» horrfi' l to so* 
her b ij roasting alive, ill a: tempting to 
extinguish the flame* »!)* w .s shockingly 
limned about the arms and neck. Tha 
child was actually r a*“ d from _ head to 
t.t, a d present*d as'-keniug sinht, I 
Log.red twelve hours »nd then di-d. The 
luothtr will probably recover.

Destructive Fire at Srbuinlirrg
Scrombkrg, Ont.. July 25—A 

broke out in J. W. Hughe»’ storehouse thi* 
morning, spreading rapidly to his stare an l 
dwelling. His entire stack of general mer
chandise, together with the buildings, was 
reduced to ashes. P J. Keene’s hotel was 
abo destroyed. The loss is about (13 000 
Hughes was insured fur (8000 Krone on 
stock and fornitnre had (600, bnt there was 
none on the building.

An invention of great interest to teie-

Erlanger, Ky. It ia an electric signal ap
paratus for telegraphing between moving 
trains or between trains and stations, thus 
keeping all trains in direct communication 
with the train dispatcher and with one 
another. The invention consista of a jointed 
conductor, which b-esks connection by 
pressure, the current being earned through 
the oar by means of brushes. Each train 
earri* ita own operator and instruments. 
The invention can also be need to advantage 
ia connection with a block signal

CONDEMNED CABLEGRAMS.

Cetewayo ha* been killed.
The heavy rains which have prevailed in 

England during the past few days threaten 
seriously to interfere with the harvwk

It ia reported that Jam* Carey, ths in
former, baa landed at one of the British 
colonies.

Seven of the European powers are 
in negotiation for the establishment of an 
international sanitary board at either 
Geneva or Lugano.

Edward Harrington, a brother of Timothy 
Harrington, M.P., haa been sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment in Tralee jail for 
having written threatening letters in 
nection with tbe anamination trials.

The Irish land commuaioners, in reply 
to the oommittee of the honn ot lord», 
who* report contains certain atricturee on 
their work, maintain that their decisions 
are not snbjeef to inquiry or review by par
liament

......... 3-40 p.m
ra and
.......... 6.86 p. m A correspondent sends the following par- 

tu h lui» nf the senior four-oared race :
When the gnat event of the day waa 

called, the senior four-oar, for tbe (600 as
sociation challenge cup and four gold 
m*Jala, everyone was highly excited. The 
police of O.tawa had stapped pool selling in 
ihe ci y, hut that did not prevent moving 
the but ire*» down to Kettle island, 
where on toe open green pools were marked 
off without fear of m rie» tattoo. Chatham 
waa a strong favorite, and sold for $1 j aveu 
against tho field. Many of the l'oionto men 
kicked the home teem for patriotic reasons, 
and those who laid their pileosr the Toronto 
club were delighted both in pocket and 
feeling by ’he gallant crew carrying 
off the cup. But it was a herd 
light. In fact a more magnificent contest 

. .. , _ „ of amateur rowing waa ntver before iHt-
A Boom for Belleville. Dcased on this c-urinent. The Ottawa

Hart & Co. are about to move their crfw fisd a great many friends tn the pool Seven Persona Killed,
foundry work» to Belleville, taking with box and certainly they are a- great- teem. Sr. Joseph, Mo., July 25.—Last night 
them their employe» to tlie number of fhedistaice by wh ch they were beaten, on the Wabash railway near Lawson a 
seventy five. O-' these fifty have families^ be^u'^ragefi' j£«>W trlin collided witha pas .eager.
Tbe move will b- made M onday. A World Th(, Hve crew, e..terod all came to me frtnh- «even persons were kil.ed and six seriously 
reporter beard that tbe firm was leaving on They got otf ,0 a g00d start, mjurtd.
account of a disagreement with tbe city por the first three-quarfer mile they were
authorities over ttie rent wal of a lease, all near.y neck-and nooks'At is gpiet^hf
Mr. Harte denied that *n"h ia the case. du()| hejin l0 put on utayfni mettle arfd’th- 
“We are leaviug,” aaid be, ‘recouse we can T„rc,utoa begn to show to the front, close,y

------- n Anniston A make more m“ey 00t 01 d e vi,y tban m pn-hed ny O.tawa The' AVg .hsn'1 foere Aurora Tuesday by Constable Quinn, of
Mr. A. J. S'eers, with D. Appleton « ,t „ _______________ rowing a z’gzig course and succeeded in . c 'inff „t . n . J* .

Co., o'New York, waa in town on T y Peer aeare Fear» fouling Lachine twice insidepf.fife minatf* , . , - ® .
on hi. way for a holiday trip on tbe Georg- H,«Tof H.vb Park will and Breaking the letter's mddet and an .tesideot of Seaton vrllaga. He 1» also
ian Bay. Mr. J. G Howard, of High Park, will ^ ^ ^ Upgled w*0ted for lifting » cow belonging to a

Hcmv Lsbouchere, the editor of London be eighty ya-s of ago to-morrow. The up t^at tj,ey were practically opt Parkdalian. There is also a case against
Trmb never write» «I night, not being a property cm mil toe are going ont to con- „f the lace. A fleVbe struggle between him at Orangeville. Justice Wingfield
believer iu the midnight nil applied to ,,ra nf,»,r ihe venerah!- gentleman and Ottawa aod Toronto was going on, while yesterday committed him for trial. Potter’s 
tti* j urn distil! machine. Hi* woikieg „wuy returns of the <liy. In ’ Chatham was momentarily weakening in wile, who ia b-liev.d to have been impli-
h-nr. are from ten in the moitiii'g till l*irm 1 tll„ ,,e„p]e, old and yuuug, will third pirn*. The Toiontoa proved too cated in her husband's crimes, haa also been
in the afternoon, after which c-mes reure- ■ j,eeitj|y j ,j„, mucu lor the Ottawa nuu, but oui y by l taken lulu custody,
Rtiou,

Itiimcoe streets.
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LONGSTOP.BUlie Taylor al (hr Zoo.

Tbe management of tbe Z >o h*ve made 
arrangements tor the appearance of J, ti. 
Rennie’s Boston Ideal opera company, now 
playing at the B j ivl theatre, Boston. The 
members o* the company are all firat class 
in their business and ought to take we’l. 
Pjpu'ar prices will be h die red to. Re
serv'd seats can now be had on application 
at the box office. It ia to be hoped the 
management Hill m et with liberal pitron- 
age after bringing each a comp icy to the 
Z «O and playing it at popular prices. Thv 
op-fiing ojiera <* ill be Billie T»yiur.

-vr*'-'
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9.10 a.m 

,00p.m. ! 4.26 p.m
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TBE WOULD WOULD LIKE TO KMOW

Where to find a noisier committee than the prop
erty committee.

And if Aid. Baxter don't talk more than any six 
other men in the council.

nBRUCH, 
flimcoe streets. fi *
we.

go. SCMMERtlDR SORTS. ’
11.66 am Fallwrea la Baslneu.

George R. Middleton, general store,Dun
dalk, offering 60 cents. H. Loch, groceries 
and liquors, Guelph, assigned ia trust. 
Thom* N. Moore, general store, Hagers- 
ville, assigned in trust Pillman A Co., 
carriage manufacturers, Seafortb, comprom
ised at 50c. F X. Collin, dry-goods and 
grooerire, St. Boniface, assigned in trust. 
Mr. Dup-rowz-l, hotel, St, Boniface,.fleets 
sold by bailiff order landlord’s warrant. 
& J. Entier, jeweiry, Winnipeg, sheriff in 
possession. Geo. Major, hoots and shoes, 
Winnipeg, bailiff iu pcueasiori under land
lord’s warrant

DOG DST SU]!*.
The dog-catcher to canine that he h* Just netted: 
How does tbat catch you ?
Gn tbe wrong side of my bark.

THS TWO VIMIOXA

ip.m. t, 35 p.m
iI

Arrive.

The governor of Manitoba met the governor o 
Ontario on King e reet yesterday.

Said the governor of Manitoba (bine ribbon) to 
the governor of Ontario, lt> a long time between 
drinks.

Slid tbe govern* » of Ontario to the governor of 
Manitoba, it’s a long drink between times.

PSAS AMD OATS.
A little girl etood ragged at the street

boa. m. 9.15 p.m 
65p.m. 10.30 a m 
100 a.m | 8.00 p.m A Made#one larn.

Df.lawarb, O., Joly 25.—Win. Pyl*. 
hi tun by a mad dog on Shtnryty, bad 
by-lronhobia on Sunday, and necatn- 

A neighbor app.ied a madatine 
and cured the patient.

J
GE.
street, lL10a.m I6 p.m

Oft. A Wwlsrâee» caille Lifter.
Robert Potter i« becoming quite notor

ious •• » cow thief. He waa arrested at

street, 8.60 m. con-
She wae tel ing hairpin-t and cream from off a silver 
nlver. A venerable hayseed with a beaming face 
waa seen to paw. SaM a young and beautiful wood- 
• awyer to tiie little maid :

King street east fEBMOyAL
lGE. MlMtiifaeilea la Ike (raft.

There is considerable dissatisfaction
;e street, p.m.

STAG*, 
i earn, 8.16 p.m.

MWAT.

e «.40, t.OO, 10.00 
’! «-30, 7.3» p.m.; 
"if wssl—Leave. 
! 6 10, 8,20, 0.20, 
2.20, >20, p.m.;

amongst the masonic fraternity ortr Grand 
Master Spry’s appointments in the Toronto 
distrio*. ‘ The three gentlemen appointed 
are good fellows/’ aaid a member of the or 
der, “hilt they hffve n dnvt* arp.-f hinir I 1
rx ra for the craft. v»> tunny f 1 V .• , x. v
rci. UWaC CLtlt.eti tv it Mian they. July :iv—state uf ludu . “

Who is that old acorn there ? 
Oh, that's Mr. Peace* Oi»ee.

'rHtiMMKS I H ,IP‘,CNAN et*A HtBIPS
WEATHER PROBABILITIES

ToKoeto, July Ulan.-Letm and Upper 
St Latrrtnee : Liaht ta moderate cariahl - 'rln it : 
fine weather with hither temperature.

I r H'vciud at 
l u. .. .St. Julm, A. Liverpool 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INYITED“iTlih Oralefnl Frellng».’
Dr. Pi-ree, Buff.li, N.Y.: Dear Sir—mæmm

about the Neck; and yortr “Favorite Pro- 
aertjffion" Has acoompllibe4 wooden fh: re- 
itoriog to health my wife who had been 
bed-feat for tight months from Female 
Weaknaas. I an. with grateful feelings, 

fYjjtjÿuly, T. H. LONG, Galveston,

THjwork at a less price. The companies fixed 
a price for the same labor and refused to 
pay more. Id doing this neither did an 
act violative of any law or autfticting either 
to any penalty. The companies had a 
lawful right to take their ground in reapeot 
of the pnoe to be paid, and adhere to it if 
they choae: but if the consequence of their 
doing so were an inability to exercise their 
corporate franchise to the great injury of 
the public they cannot be heard to aasert 
that such consequences must be shouldered 
and borne by an innocent public who neither 
directly nor indirectly participated in their 
causes.’

“This is as true of the telegraph companies 
in the preient strike as it waa-of the rail
road companies in the strike of last 
summer. "

street as> local improve a

Montreal is eoraewhal
fact that'll»mee McDerr

Die Best Hier let to pat a 
that short

TkeWi
items rsj 
friend» 6 
prompt e

i
Icited over the 
, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., an alleged Irish spy, who was re
cently in that city, has been shot in a bar- 

in New Yoik by a man .why stated 
that he had followed McDermott «cross fee 

Atlantic with the express purpose of shoot
ing him, as he wee in informer, 
matt is the individual denounced 
ael Davitt for giving information whereby 
O’Herlihy, Feathers ton, Dalton, Deaey, and 
others were arrested in Cork. The man 
who is charged with th^ shooting is James 
Gaynor, aged 25 . recently arrived Irish 
emigrant. McDermott has diwppeqrejl, 
and some troojbh will therefore be experi
enced in bringing the oba^ge home. An 
interesting feature of the eflair is that di
rectly McDermott left the saloon where the 
firing took place s scrip of paper was found 
with the following written on it :

This la the body of James McDermott, the Eng
lish spy, who left New York for Ireland last Janu
ary In the pay of the British sovennient, and 
wormed himself into the confidence of Irieh nation- 
allais in inland, England and Scotland and betray
ed them 1er £10,000, for which he now dies at the 
bands of the Irish Aveager, who fbltoWed him 3,000 
miles to punish him as » warning tooth are.

(Signed), Captais Datlioiit.

I tien.

500 SHARES OP >100 EACH OULLOTfD STOCK The
practic
eveniaiFor One Dollar room

The

LHRIOR match 
lands 1BOLT AND IRON COMPANY

OF TORONTO. LIMITED, AT PAR.

Koaaln Haase.
The Roesin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, largo corridors, lofty oeilings, spa- 
cions, clean and well ventilated rooms (tbs 
whole house hiving been painted, freeooéd 
and dedoratéd this spring!, detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
traveling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot .nd cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

. MoDer- 
by Mich-J we Will send TheI I Thorne 

the last 
did not

?E

AWhat the American press—the New 
York press, especially—says on the great 
issue now pending is important, because it 
indicates not only the drift of public opin
ion at present, but also the course of action 
that will probably be taken in the future, 
in behalf of the people and against the 
monopolists. The Herald Bays further:

“A telegraph or railroad company i« not 
like an ironmaster or oigaimaker. These 
have no duties to the public. They may, 
if they choose, cease to make iron or 
cigars rather than come to terms with their 
dissatisfied workmen. But telegraph and 
railroad companies have obtained certain 
privileges from the public on certain con
ditions, one of which is, as the courts have 
decided, that they shall serve the public ef
fectively and constantly. We repeat what 
we said a few days ego: The corporation 
came into existence and existe only by 
leave of the state. It derived from the 
people its valuable franchises and privi
leges—the right to plant its poles and con
struct its lines on publie and private prop
erty, to i un its wires across navigable 
waters and through the streets of cities. It 
was chartered to serve thé people and 
to do a public business. There are 
imposed upon a great telegrap" 
obligations to the public which 
disregarded and duties which cannot be ne
glected. It is bound to give the people 
never failing facilities for communication. 
It osnnot close its offices and stop its in
struments for any cause which human fore
sight and diligence can overcome, A strike 
of its employes is no excuse in law for any 
unreasonable cessation of its service. It 
may refuse the demands of the strikers, 
but it must procure other operators to take 
their place without unreasonable delay. It 
is not only bound to fulfil its paramount 
obligations and discharge its duties to the 
public by keeping up its service, but it can 
be compelled to do so by the courts.”

After the Western Union has got through 
with the strikers, it has still to reckon with 
an aggrieved public. And if some of the 
wealthy men who are bears on Western 
Union and opposed to the Jay Gould clique 
choose to make the case of the public their 
own, as the law certainly allows them to 
do, they may make it very hot for that cor
poration before long time has pissed. 
Which contingency may yet—who knows?— 
prove an important factor in deciding the 
present contest.
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This is one of Toronto’s most important man 
ployment to a large number of men and attracting to the City a 

large trade that formerly went elsewhere.
$500,000 
850.000 
165,000 
50,000 •« par

The New Works are fireproof and cover an acre of ground. The men and machin- 
ery therein are all in sight of the manager.

A Railway aiding runs along the front of the works to facilitate the receiving, 
handling and shipping of good».

The estimated saving in labor alone will be ever $5000 a year.

The works being fireproof msy afford a saving in insurance of $4000 a year.

Kent, water rater, city tries, gas, tto., a raving of $3600 a year.

Fuel delivered ex-oars instead of as heretofore ex-yard will save near $2600 i year.
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To any Address tor the 
Balance of the Year

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
gauscrit “hima," snow, and “slave,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. Thé tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beat is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet aboyé the sea, and the best only is sold 
by ttte Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cento 
per lb.

For OneDollar. 
Over 5 Months for $1

"t

like
speaksAt the lord mayor's banquet to the rifle

men in London on Tuesday night the cable 
tersely says, Col. Otter remarked that be 
hoped the Canadiens would win some 
future contest. So say all of ns, although 
it wasn’t a vary original or weighty remark 
to cable about.

The
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

From theWirkly (Toronto) Maü, Aug. M.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 

been achieved In modern medfetno has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients' treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured df 
this stubborn malady, fills Is none the less start 
ling whpn ltir-, remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular peso, 
tttioper Are benefited, while the patent medicine, 
and other advertised cures never record a care at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence living parasites in the ttarie, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his care to their extenmna* 
tlon—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured anà the permanency it unques
tioned, at caret effected by HIjj twoycarsago are 
cures still. No one else hat ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment hat 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
it simple and can be done at home, mid the present 
season of tbe year la most favorable for a speed) 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases oeing 
cureu at one treatment. Sufferers should cotres* 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 and 807 King strael 
wet, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for his 
treatise on catarrh.
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IS THE The Building being specially cinstruiteil for the butines», every evil attaching to 
n-lier premises in which leakage, waste and tinkering expenses were unavoidable, will 
f fleet a very large saving that cannot be fully estimated in figures.Send in your Dollar 

for a trial trip ot the 
Best and Cheapest 
Daily Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.
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Every convenience exists for doing more and better work, ae well as greater variety, 
than heretofore, at a less cost of production and with more satisfaction to all concerned.

The Company have on hand extensive orders from the following Railways :
Epidemics are raging in different parts 

of the world. Whether Canada will main
tain a clean bill of health all through the 
summer remains to be seen, but at any 
rate it will be as well to observe the follow
ing simple rules : Keep the body in as ro
bust health ae possible by all natural means; 
bathe often ; eat well, sleep well and exer
cise well ; avoid nostrums, liquor and 
draughts ; shield the head from the direct 
rays of the sun as much as possible and tbe 
bowels from sudden cold, and keep e level 
head and a clear conscience. Then if the 
cholera or other disease comae he who has 
token the shove precautions will at least 
know that if he ie taken down be will be 
better able to resist tbe attack titan those 
who have neglected them.

Mr. Lebonehere, in London Truth, ob
jects to the enfranchisement of women on 
.die singular ground that it would throw too 
much power in the hands of the clergy. 
Political principles, he fears, would take 
their hue from the pnlpito,which more than 
ever would resemble electioneering plat
forms. Lobby is a trifle too anxious. There 
ie undoubtedly a possibility that women 
would mix s little religion with their poli
tics, bat it would be better than mixing 
whisky, as some men do with theirs.

The Weekly Underwriter (New York) in 
its issue of July 21,hss tbesemi-annual state
ments of foreign companies (including Ca
nadian) doing bonnes» in the United States.' 
The figures are for tbe half-year ending 
Jane 30, 1883. The business was not very 
satisfactory to a great many of them. I Of 
tbe two Canadian companies the British 
America of Toronto received as fins pre
miums $281,079, and paid out fer manage
ment aad losses $322,886 ; the Western tf 
Toronto received $401,801 and paid cat 
$834,489 for losses eml other oawte that pat 
up ito total disbursements to $463,422. Of 
the English companies the City of London 
have a deficit of over $30,000, the Fire In
surance Association of London $40,000, 
the Landon and Lancashire $60,000, the 
North BrVish and Mercantile $05,000, the 
Norwich Union $10 000, tbe (j -ear, Liver
pool, $C5 000, Htender! Fire, London, 
$11»,000. _________  _________

A point to be remembered is that the 
course of the telegraphers’ strike in Canada 
can only.very slightly affect U.e final re
sult. T'he United States is the litem field 
of conflict, what is going on here U merely 
skirmishing In comparison. The city of 
New York, is, of course, the battle centre, 
and the key of the whole position. Wuich- 
ever pertv wins there wins the fight all 
over.
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The Grand Trunk By.
The Canada Southern By. 
The Ontario and Quebec By.

The Canadian Pacific By.
Tbe Great Western By.
The Michigan Central By,
The Kingston £ Pembroke By. The Manitoba & Northwestern By. 

And Other Companies.
TRY IT. TRY IT. TRY IT.V <

The permanent, fixed and steadily increasing portion of the business is with Hardware 
Merchant and other manufacturers all over the Dominion in Carriage, Stove, Tire, Fancy 
and other Bolts, now aggr.gating 30,000,000 ayeai. “ 
present is about one

ADDBBSS ALL ORDERS Dr.L/U. 1U VBIIWgX| ururV) XIIV| M. BUVJ
___ „ The trade with Railways at the

__________ ________ : car loJd each of Track Bolts and Spikes per day. This extent of
IradeVlsckrns some portions of the year, but with the opening of the Northwest it will 
largely increase, sod the track repairs with renewals will alone constitute a large trade.

“GTHE WORLD, paper: 
oeived fi\ ■
grouse I 
the cropTORONTO.

Do Yen Expect a Cere T
If so, don’t delay too long. Wo have cured ban- 

dreds of p itlento suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, Isryngiti», asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And wo nave refused 
trentipent to over 100 cases daring the last year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of 
halations conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, the wonde-ful invention of Ur M. 
Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases of the 
above-named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
•tamp for list of questions and copy cl International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
information and reliable references. Address I 
national Throat A Lung Institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex, 

ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

Tbe Works are a necessity in the country almost as much eo now, as the Telegraph 
or Telephone Cimpanies, the Railways being in absolute need of the Work», without 
which Railways would not be built as fast as they are now being rushed through the 
country.

The Agricultural Implement Works th-oughent the Dominion depend for their sup
plies upon this Factory, other Works also look to this Factory for their supplies, making 
its products as staple ae cottons ; and each kind of Bolts are sold in every town in all the 
Provinces of the Dominion on the name alone without call for samples which are now

i
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THE OBLIGATIONS OF RAILWAY AND TBLE.
GRAPH COMPANIES.

Last summer there was an extensive 
strike of freight-handlers in New York, by 
which the shipment of goods and merchan
dise westwards was delayed for week to
gether, causing an enormous aggregate of 
loi» to business men—east, west, north and 
south. The strike began early in June, 
we believe, and it is a circumstance to be
noted that some short time before that the That a brave man sacrificed fail life when 
railway companies, formerly at war with Capt. Webb made his fatal plunge into the 
each other on the question of west-bound irresistible swirling water» of tbe Niagara 
freight from the seaboard, had adjusted no one will gainsay. To attempt the feat 
their differences, and had agreed upon an was to make a wild bid for undying fame, 
advanced scale of freight charges, to take Had it succeeded tbe captain would have 
efiect oh the first of July. While merchant» had many imitators, all of whom would 
were suffering severely because of the doubtless have lost their lives. It failed, 
delay, the companies had the satisfaction of and b vond the fact that it has demon- 
knowing that all freight left over until atratvl to an absolute certainty that it is 
after thaf day would pay the higher rates, impossible for a human being to awim the 
It cannot certainly be said that this was a dreadful whirlpool little his been gained 
motive for their action, for motives are very In the eyes of the guides and money- 
difficult to determine ; but that they prof- grabbers of the district additional interest 
ited by a delay which cause! immense b»s b; < u lent to the locality by the tale» 
lois to merchants is sure enough. Several they will now be able to tell of the 
suits to test the liability of the railway famous swiiom-r and the way in which, to 
companies for losses thus incurred were satisfy his personal pride merely, be dared 
brought, and the supreme court decided what no man had been reckless enough to 
that the railways wete liable. “We can- dare before,or since. The exact spot where 
not bring our minds to entertain a doubt,” the rash captain made hie terrible plunge 
slid tbe court, “that a railroad corporation will be pointed cut srith all the gnsto that 
is compellable by mandamus to exercise its characterizes the unctuous guide or hack- 
duties as a carrier of freight aad passengers, man, the minner in which in full view of 
and that tbe power so to compel it rests the appalled and breathless crowds of apeo- 
t qually firmly on the ground that that tatora he sturdily breasted the raging, boil- 
duty ie a public trust, which, having been ing rapide will be glowingly depicted, and 
conferred by the state and accepted by the then will he told how he was swept onward 
coiporaiion, may be enforced for the public and lost forever in the deadly embrace of 
b l.efit As to the strike, the court held the whirlpool lr, will make an exciting
that so long as the workmen committed tale to pour into the eager ears of the awe-
“no unlawful act, uo violence, no riot and stricken visitor, and that is sll. 
no unlawful interference with other em- Fur that what might have been 
ploy es” they had a right to strike. “Can a useful life has been iiori- 
railroad corporations,” it theu asked, “re- fie»l, a wife bas been made a widow, and 
fuse or neglect to perform their public children have been mute orphans, with 
duties upon a controversy with their em- the connivance of at least one interrs'ed 
ployes over the cost or expense of doing speculator, who when approached bad the
them? We think this question admits of power to prevent the sensele-e mad at- To Ou Hiitoref The World.
but one answer. The excuse has in law no tempt. Soulless cor]>orations ae 'he railway Sib : In yeur paper of to-day a Sher- 
validity. The duties imposed must be die- companies are they at least declined to bourne Street Mother writes an appropriate
charged, at whatever cost." make capital out of the sure an! c-rtain b-tter respecting the “spikes ” pined upon

This precedent having been brought up death of a brave foolhardy man, but P/esi- the lo#'walls surrounding the Horticnl 
in the course of discussion of the present dent Neileon of Prospect park could not wai gardens fountain. The sooner tfoe 
strike in New York, one of the Western withstand the temptation, and instead of mesne man wEo biesphed tbs rifles-. is 
Union counsel said: “Our position is not placing dba’nc'e- in the way of the venture p aced behind the spiked windows fl# the 
like that of the railroad companies when the he aidod and abe<twl it tv affording such weekend afAbo’eriv toe better^*** 

freight handlers stiuck. We are expressly facilities as he don -t [„ Uie old world or in the newer renbtto
allowed by statute to establish at any time --------------------------- alongside each an sot won d be laughed ont
arch reasonable rules ae are necessary to en- Referring to th i emigration scheme of the of exis.etice.
sh e us to handle the business. Any court la- ' orae team no v m England, the New York “d Fro.ad“t ut the
«uald hold that in this emergency it is Times says : “It is believed thst this no- ber having swn^uchT\ieoe°of°»emblur. 
reasonable to say that,we can only take '•! sdvertising scheme will have a more harity as this, Suppose a obildor a, worn- 
i.nstiagM subject to delay.” To which the eatisf-wtory effect than the mere dietribu- out mother had rested,tor a marnent upon 
Herald thus replies: «0» of emigration literature among people

“The legal position of the telegraph com- who-e minds have not been prepared to re- y,e citizens pay handsomely towards the 
patties in this sttike is precisely like that of ceive It, a plan often as tnn'le as the sowing use of tbrae gardens, tbs secretary who sp- 
the railroad companies last summer. The of seed broadcast on unpintved land.” parsntiy pitVes the whole place has had far
r-droad companies were expressly empow- _________»_________ too much control, as any person who has
i d hv statute ‘to regulate the time anil A very learned doctor wri e’‘n the New continued toolong in any one office; iaapi 
i "fier in v inch passengers and property „ . -■ ....... .. to assume. A civil answer osn hsid/ybp
s .. be ii xnsported. Their lawyers argued Yor* Times, ridiculing th idea of qusran- obtained from the man. Pack him off, 
tint this statute gave them power to deal tining against the Asiatic cholera. Its en- a|,jk«ra and all.
* ‘ch their tratlh as they pleased in the case trance into America cannot be pr. vented A forcible qui »l ion has besn aliesdy put
0'!Æ ,TI Mlprem? C0U,rt,ur“,^d in this wsy, he thinks, and he cuva the i»Y tbe public nrmts. How ie all the gate 
side this oLj viiuii, and said that tb« , , , , ... .. . . money checked Î Has there ever been - a

■Statute ‘cannot hi so construed as to justiiy l,n h e,k ot cholera on this -ontinent in detailed statemtu; ot tbe sums received at
a general or partial suspension of the du*y 1832 a» a proof of thi-. That oumretk the mor«ter gathering» which occur the»'J ,
of recrivi,,, snd tran,porting freight.’ , - no- begtn in the oitie, or the seaboard, weekly ? Why should hot the .peqpU.haM, ’iTroy "wiW."

l he no ice of the telegraph companies Lu he interior. The fact K this M D a 8 10 deUl1» propwly < toctor.C. M. Summerlin of Sun Hfll, Ga. “ Her
tint messages will only be received subject v * fbese sums, and what becomes of thapi Vm jirlne often contained mucus, pus, and was some-
1.1 delay in transmission is similar to the writes, the disease is nut oammunioatad by Toronto. July 25 1883. CITIZEN, ,. time.bloody. Physician’, prwcrlptiona-my own 
contrition which tbe railroad companies in- persons sick of the cholera, but is born on ------------------ -------- “ 1 oomdtd^wnd domMtic rem^Usonly pal^UtM^«
corporvted in their bill, of Uing-th.t the » ind an! carried by breeze, from on. O .S. K. i K ’ * ’ ° ' **
freight would onlybe taken subject to delay „„„ . . ... „ ,, , ------ ,■■(,- ro!« by all Druggists.
io transmission. The supreme court held country to another. If, therefore, an east Toth* editor »f The World.
that the railroad companies were not respon- wind prêt a is thi* summer there is every Dear SlE: Will you be good seengh to 
sibie for the unreasonable prolongation of reaaon to fear that it will blow the cholera inform me, through the colmfini of your
trancing freight"” d£ totori^own ^ De°P'* ^ ,Amefi°* V,laihle P8per’ whetl)er the «

negligence. They could nor, by the cum- T”aok heaven, however, It m long jour- the America,i hotel front the jDhctor K. 4
pulsury, one-sided condition in their bills n,y from Egypt. K. medical office* are stfidtly reliable. I
m' lading, exempt themselves from liability » »'ii anff rieg from a disease which.givys me
I',,' their own negligence and thus shift the York street is entitled to the attention of * treat deal of Gamble and which Dr». K. 
f—-en and burdens of the étrike from them- -|, Hoard of woika The 1o«s * K s-y they fc ,ii cote, 6nt 1 do not wie'i
* Ives to the public. The followiuz Ian- U1DW to „u nuro.y to the-e met, m!-^ i .
guag. of the court has a significant bearing , , ' ' ,,on of “* hl,le* au,‘ '-rok.n np con h* p. rfectlv I dneat ”1 N-g for
.,n this point : din ,u is a aenoue tax on the resident* „f an esrly replv A SEVERE SUFPKRKlt.

‘A body of laborers acting in concert that street, white the interruption to gen- [Dra, K. A K. are quicks Cdneiilt a 
fixed a price lor their labor aud refused to eral traffic is no small matter. It ougl ‘ reliable physician, j

SMOKE A
rarely ever asked for.

The Company own a large lot of land bought at a low price within the proposed City 
Limits, portions of which have already been soldFour Hundred per cent profit, and 
sites as well are allotted for other Factories.

The annual meeting was 
of the Company, at which a Dividend was declared at the rate of ten per cent per annum 
for the half year ending on the 1st of May last. Applications tor stock most be made at 
the office of the undersigned, where the Report and Statement of the affaira ef the 
Company may be seen.
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COX & WORTS,“ THIS 18 HORBIBLE, BILIOUS
Spring Weatliu..*’

L
P»
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Said She, “I know It, almost every one, no mat
ter how well ordinarily, need* a thorough course of 
physio In the spring to cleanse the system of the ac
cumulated humors caused by tbe indoor life of the 
winter month»; no other remedy is sa good ss Kid 
hev-Wort for this purpose. It is s mild but effi
cient cathartic, and seing at the same time on the 

it relieves all th ss 
orm their duties 

Headaches, Biliousness, Jaundice -nd 
its curative

CIGARS CATARRHLiver, Bow. is end Kidneys it i 
org 1-6 aud niables them to pert 
perfectly; Headaches, Biliousness, Ji 
ad such spring diseases yield at once to 
power.”

To be had n all railway trains la Canada and o 
all Srst-cUwe notais and dealers.

Manufactured only by
If 1 em ftalmenlS. DÀV18 & SON, A NEW TREATMENTSAID HE, AFTER ARGUING AWHILE, MONTREAL

Factory—64 and 66 McOUl et, 7S and 75 Ore, 
Non at. Box Paetory—102 King st, Montreal.

Tenerr* ««anou-jm man-u

II KIDNEY - WORT I i WHEREBY A

PERMANENT CURE WeiYES, I WILL GET IT AT ONCE."
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Is effected In from one to three ap
plied,on». Particulars and treatise 
free on receipt of stamp.INDIA RUBBER GOODSL Seld Bfcft, “Dr. Ballou says it to the best of all 

family medicines, for the following good reasons, 
B#c»ese it is a remedy that acts on the Liver, 

Bowels MHfl Kidneys, at the same time, making 
each efficient in aiding nature to throw off disease.

Been mac H is a wonderful tonic and renovator. 
It expels tbe poisonous hum rs of the blood, 
cleanses the liver, regulates the bowels, restores 
the kidneys to healty action, 
despondency and gloom of ill heal h.

Because it has been tried and proved. Its enor
mous sale is not caused by extravagant advertising 
and the persistent pushing of Its name before the 
public on every rock, fence and bridge, but tbe de
mand has been crested by its own virtues and the 
thousands of remarkable curse it h <s performed.

If you have trouble with your Kidneys, Liver or 
Bowels, you will End it the remedy you need."

Said he, a week later,

I iiyiilGOSSAMER CIRCULA ILS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.
Ladles end Gentlemen’s Rubber 

(Tweed Plnleh) Mantles 
and Cents.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS.

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

A. H. DIXON & SONW i »
iand drives out the

30$ King St. West.
TORONTO, CAN.

I■
What the Rev. K. B. Stevenson, 

B.A.. a clergyman of the London 
Confer* nee of i ho Methodist church 
of Canada, has to say io regard to 
A. H. Dixon A Son's new treatment 
for Catarrh :

L,

I ■
Oakland, Ont, Canada, 

Mtrch 17, 1888.
Messrs. A. H. i ixon A Son : Dear 

Bin—Yours of the 18th instant to 
hand. It saems almost too good.to 
be true that I am cured of catitoth, 
but I kn-w that I am. I have had 
no return of the disease aud never 
felt better in my life. I have tried 
mo many thi gs for catarrh, suffered 
so much arid for so man v years, that 
it is hard f« r m a to realize 
am really bet er.

I considv r that min i was a very 
bad Ci* ; i was aggrava'td and 
chrotiicyiovolving the throat ae well 
as th»? nas il pansage*, end I thought 
I w*uld require the three treat
ments, but fuel fully cured by tbe . 
i wo sent m*. and l am thankful that 
I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at l.oerty to uie this let
ter, statt ig that f have been cured 
a two i.r •«tmente, and 1 shall glad
ly rec >rome »! your remedy to some 
of my fiio -da who are suffe ers.

You** with many than«s,
Lev. K. B. Stevenson.

“MARY, YOU A*E AN ANGEL
for urging me to get that Kidney-Wort, it has fixed 
me so nicely that 1 believe all they claim, ever) one 
should use it jm a I ADI A RUBBER GOODS ot 

every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada. •
The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MOHLROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse. 10 end II King 
Toronto.

THOSE SPIKES. SPRING CLEANSER.” \ ?
/

that IIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound IifjL-J

/t
The Safrst, Sa est and Best Remedy ever 

Discovered for Kidney Diseases, Liver 
Cvinpiainte, Fema'e Disorders, Pues, Grav- 
, el, Cot etipaliou, Rheumatism, Dys

pepsia and D bilily.
PHtMCIAM ES DORSE HEAKrlLY.

“I have found Ki 'ney-Wort to woik like . charm, 
doing sll that is claimed lor it. After using It eev 
era! years in my practice I, a ‘regular physician,’ 
-sen endorse it heartily It has done better ha anv 

used."—R. K, Clark, M.D., South
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HARRY WEBB-.If ifr remedy I ever 
Hero, VI. %• tDANfiEKOIIl KIDNEY D1SBASB.

“A stroke ol psrslysis prostrated me, also danger- 
-'tnly die easing my ki-Hr The doctors failed out 
kikuey-Wort cli-vd me." E. Slade, 18 Blackstone 
St., Boston. M»8s.
kIDXT rlOIBT-V • M> B-H'TDI ft.
“Tw » of my friends had tuy t .• b wye Mr. 

Elbridge Malcolm of West B.tn, M«. * f was given
up to die by my physician ana friends. We all bad 
Kidney disease rheumatism. Mine was of 80 
yearp wtanoing. Kidnéy- Wort has entirely cured all 
three of us." (-

482 Ponge st., Toronto,

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY

CATERER,
ooli»

Ornamental Confectioner I
A SAFE MAN SAVED.

VI had kidney trouble for many yean. Kidney- 
Wort cured me.—J. M. Dows of Die bo Id Safe Co, ' 
23 Canal street, New Orleans.

LIVRE DISORDER.

I
Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, Ac. A fill supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaque*. 
Silver Dishes, Centre*. Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. Ac, 
constantly on hand.

1)1 f i '

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

ova SPECIALTIES

“ Please tell my brother soldiers, and tbe public, 
too, appeals J. C- Power of Trenton, Ill., through 
the St. Louis Globe-Dtm., and Home and Fireside, 
that Kidnty-Wort cured my liver disorders, which 
I'd bad for 20 years.12 2-’82.

HFI,AMUAllO* OF BLADDER*
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GOAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.
V CAMPING.FÀRMS for sale. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, for. Tonge and King Sts. i 

413 Ponge St.} 636Queen St. W.; Para, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
cess SU.; Pard, Niagara and Douro; Pard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

To those about going to Manitoba to settle t Per 
sale, tbe north west ouarter aad the west half of the 
northeast qusrrerdf StotiewSS, Township 14, Range 
least; 24» aorostn all. Only «even dollars an acre ; 
term# easy. Pltsticla*» sol. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and, 61 from stonewall and 2} from Bal
moral. Thigproperty will be dlnesadef at a bargain.

• Apply Or, write, The World office.
Also south half of section S3, township 1, range S 

seres, about nx miles north of Emerson.
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ELIAS ROGERS & GOFISHING TACKLE
Of every description at

McDOWALL’S &ÜI STORE, eg-Do 
the leu.t

osst.WO
Firet-claee soil, A1 fArm, railway runs through next 
section. Price only $8 per Mere. Term « easy. 
Apply or write to THY WORLD office.

t
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Miners and Shippers,Cor. Xing and George Sts. Wholesalers and! Be tellers.
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only room enough for oo#. When I biy • LILT WHITE, PEEFBCTIOIf
lwa’’W*^Nol doubt,1 mattered" Dnmleyf Md (VEER'S OWI ~
turning to go ; “you ire not > merriw ' YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.THE SPORTING WORLD FINANCE ANL THADE RFA I, 4 fl/,e PARAHKAFBa.

Order M onee end you’ll not regrot hiving /our 
•hlrte made by White, «6 King etreet trerti « lor 
17 10, « lor |6, » lor gio, « lor HI M. The beet 
value, the beet workmanehip, and the beat It to b. 
had only at WHITE'S.

—Nervous Neuralgia, of no matter how 
long standing or how severe, will readily 
yield to the curative power of Dr. E. C 
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment

t vwToronto Stock Exchange
WEDNESDAY, July *8,1S8S. 

Moanae Bine.—Montreal, 10 at 167. Commerce 
*74 at IS*. Federal 10 at ltd Standard S at 114J. 
Western Ateuraoce 46 at lgij. Northw.it Land 
MO at 681. Western Canada,
Landed Credit, 60 at 1201.

» Savings, 40 at 1X7.
Avraanooa Homo.—Montreal 167J to 167. Onta

rio 1141 to 1141. Toronto 166(10 186. Merchants' 
lîlf to nil Commerce 132 to 1S11 Imperial 142) 
to 1424. Federal 1681 to 168: salce 76 at 168. Dm

The World tefll el all timet 6e pleated to receive 
Stone rq*rrV%j is epnrtim molten from ite oariout 
friend» tkrmifimu the eruntry. It will alto pop 
prompt end careful attention to any commvnioo-
Men. SWe are told that when Jacob kissed 

Rachel he “lifted up his voice and wept.”
The cause does not appesr, but perhaps 
Rachel had been eating onions.

When the vital entrent il vitiated from
Purity. HeaMifulBeu andSapertm-

disfigure the «kin. In each a case the meet 
. effective purifier is Northrop * Lyman’s

Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, Med* on strictly aetintMcprlariptis They 
which expels impuntiee from the blood as partout guarantee toaiust pornlbimr of injury 
well as regulate, digesttoo, the bowels, liver ”,d.1^lor,tlOD « “* iamt ,l6rk*- Nsuufsrtnred 
and kidneye. For femal complaints it has 167 
no equal

Bricks show which w»y the straw gees.
Canine pills are made of berk.

'fifZinl iZpceWM ,rre,ted ST-the other day for tok g . OFTICB-70 trout «Meet seat. WORKS-Defriw
If the etomsch become? weak, and fails street, Toronto.

Gh 155 at 198. Canada
btaSto trh rivalled pjrFarmers Loan andThe first twelve of the Toron toe play 

practice match with the Maitlands this 
evening at 6,46.

The «eeond twelve of the Toron toe play u 
match with the second twelve of the Malt- 

•iaqda to-morrow evening at 6 o’clock sharp.
The proposed Fanny Witherspoon, Edwin 

Thorne and St, Julian race at Chicago on 
the laat day of the trotting meeting there 
did not take place owing to the rain.

A thousand dollars in parses it to be 
given for a mixed running and trotting 
meeting at Hamilton early In August. The 
trou will be 2 60, 2.34, 2 40 and open to

POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.
"■■eba-relbe.*

Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid
ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1 
Druggieta.

There was a young man named De LA,
Who played the braea bom In the b* ;

He blew mob a blast 
That as be went part.

He blew all the trait on a it*.
Ill-fitting boots snd shoes caoee corns, 

Holloway’s Corn Care is the article to nee.
Cicero thus praised silence! “There is 

not only an art bat even in eloquence in 
it,” Yes, indeed. When one is sitting 
with one’s girl on the back porch in the 
still night, things cannot be too eilrnt. 
Even the striking of the midhour grates 
harshly on one’s ear.

Medics ted vapors applied by inhalation 
cure catarrh, bronchitis, conanmption. etc., 
when ell else hss failed, by destroying gj 
those microscopic germs which cause these fl, 
diseases. For full particulars apply to Dr. 
Malcolm,$5f King street west, Toronto, ed

‘IYour composition,” said a school 
teacher to Johnny Fizztetop, “is the worst 
in the lot. Yon begin by putting no period 
at the end of the last sentence.”

a to 1424, Federal 1681 to 168; misa 76 at 168.
>- ettlsalsss» IO»l 4* 14VT1. —1— 1AA •« inti SUUldSTli

British
minion 1671 to 1671; «ales 100 at 1671. 
1141 to 1141. Hamilton lit to 1104. 
American 114 to 1121. Western Ann

WASHING QUALITIES Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Aid, trench Oil 
Goat and Polished Calf. Ladies’ French Kid from $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.
112), Western Assurance 1341 

asked; sales » at 1841,100 at 134. Domlnlou Tele
graph 88 to 801. Monterai Telegraph 121. North
west Und company 68) to 68; aalca 100 at 68). 
Union, sales 20 at 1<4).

1883. SPRING 1883.RODGER, MAC LAY A CO.,
Montreal Stock bekaue. mono.Montrkal, July 26,1160>m.—

167 to 167), sales 26 at 167, 26 at 167, 68 at 167, 
, 16 at 167.16 at 106). Ontario 116 to lit. Bank du

Peuple 76) asked. Moleons’ 126 to 124. Toronto 
' 186] to 184). Merchants 121) to 1211. Union 60 

to 80. Commerce 182) to 182. Exchange 100 to 14a. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 66)» to 58)-. Federal 1681 
to 167. Montreal Telegraph Company 121} to 121k 
Northwest Land Company 57». 6d. to 66e. KIcheMeu 
and Ontario Navigation comeany 78] to 77). 
Passenger Railroad 182 to 127. Montreal Oaa Com
pany 176 to 174), sale# 76 at 174, 10J at 174), 26 at 
1741, 25 at 174), 26 at 174), 76 at 174}, 66 at 174). 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba 107 to 1051.

Bank of Montreal
Wiehlog.

all.
On Saturday next these famoua oppo-

Dents the Toronto snd Independent lacrosse 
teams meet on the Jarvis street grounds. 
When they crossed sticks before tie match 
was one of the moat exciting of the season 
and doubtless Saturday’s contest will be 
equally ks interesting.

They have a Derby over in Persia. A lot 
of men enter their horses and deposit the 
entrance fees with the Shah. The race is 
then run, after which the Shah takes 
possession of the winner, and sticks to all 
the entrance money. There I» s business
like simplicity about «port in 
spealu for itself.

The yacht race at Belleville on July 23 
for the commodore's cup attracted but two 
•ntrva, viz., the Gracie, 11 tone, and the 
new lois nthe, 12 tons, both second-class 
yachts. Daring the first round the Iolsnthe 
led on time, bat in the second she got be
calmed, and the Gracie got a lead of 8 min. 
4 5 sec, on time, and finally won by 2 min. 
18 see..

The Peterboro’ committee of the Ameri 
oin Canoe sseociation have forwarded the 
names of 102 new members to Dr. C. A. 
Kneide, the secretary, for enrolment. Of 
these seven are from Lindsay, fourteen from 
Lakefield, seven from Peterboro’, and eight 
from other places in Cancda It is estimat
ed that upwards of a hundred Americans 
will camp on Stoney lake on the occasion rf 
the regatta next month.

Dr. D. G. F. Macdonald, author of 
•‘Grpeee Disease,” writes to a London 
paper; “Trustworthy reports I have re
ceived from Scotland concur in stating that 
tjrouee have be'ched remarkably well; that 
the crop of birds this year exceeds 
age, and that, the genial weather has pushed 
forward herbage so fast that there is plenty 
cf excellent food for the cheepers and good 
shelter by night. The prospects of sport, 
then, for the coming season are very cheer
ing, aed never before have moors been in 
each strong demand.”

A great many improvement* have been 
made to Gates’ race coarse at Newmarket. 
The track itself haa been put in good order 
and things generally are assuming a ship 
shape appearance. A new judge's stand is 
to be erected. Meetings either for loaning 
or trotting will be held tvery Saturday 
throughout the season, and on the civic 
holiday a steeplechase and a flat race are to 
be given. Gates' is undoubtedly one of 
the best cress-country courses in the do
minion, and its new lessee, Mr. Smart, 
with commendable enterprise, is determin
ed to make it one of the most popular. 
Take a trip out and look over it. It will 
well repay the journey.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYwith ite long train 
will follow. Cure 
Bitters.

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
attacks of bilious headache, and It always 

ves immediate relief," says J. White, 
our and feed merchant, Riverside, Toronto,

distressing symptoms 
with Burdock Blood COHFEDEBATIOR LIFECitv

RING AND JARVIS.
LADIES’ Button aud Laced Boots in French 

Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.
GK&lS’ Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.

THi ONE PRICE CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special attention given to orders by mail

>o: .mi

Wholesale Fruit Market.
TORONTO, Ju'y 26.—At Lumbers’ auction sale 

of fruit on York street wharf: Reii raspberries 
lie to 12)c per qt in crates; black cap# 6c to U)c 
per qt lu crates.

PRESIDENT—61B W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.C.M.O.

VICE-PRESIDENTS—HON. WM. McMASTEB, 
WM. ELLIOT, B8Q.

SDN 00 Me ward
for any testimonial* recommending Mc
Gregor’* apeedy cure for dyapepaia, indigee- 
tion, coetiveneaa, headache, etc., that are 
not genuine: none of which are from persona

yon „ dESiaSSféÇSSS

me°n1 iTtoBnM£5 Bit^i S^LTbV
mend you to take Burdock Blood B.ttera at bat knowVWTb?- ££%«£ £&££*£

fore buying. Trial bottles and testimonial* greater severity of the Monalitv Table <rf the Inati- 
civen free at any drug store. tote of Actuaries of Great Britain *e compared with
“nu XS7L. 1 In « «... Ih* “ American Experience ” Table of Mortality, asElla Wheeler say* In * poem that it was the earns rate of Interest was used la each 
“at the twilight nom” when “» dream The reason why the valuation made by this Amo- 
came to my Stern heart’s bolted door—a dation’, own «etrory cum ros a micii ss- 

j , J J J „ .-a-j 1- at,_ „„a “ sssvs than even that required by Professor Cherrl-•ad-faoed dream, robed in the garb of woe, ninatton arises from the fact that the dlreet-
If she eats ioe cream and a pickle jut be- ers conalder that sacoamr to thi polict-holdbr* 
fore retiring, u many girls do, snob dreams <» themes thing/-and, therefore, not content to will aurely'come loafing around her .ten, “r  ̂“thTSEtWnd^ ÏÏ

heart’s bolted door, and she a lucky if poxes a Demons and earn or aaauraneaa to well as 
they don’t erawl about her head and fright- them being paid up, such u rn and nrraax pay- 
en the wits out of her almost.

Broken down conditions of the system 
that requires a prompt and permanent tonic 
to build up the blood and restore falling 
vitality will be benefitted at onoe by Bor- 
dock Blood Bitters.

Some young ladies have invented a new 
plan for securing husbands, “They go 
ont boating with the men of their choice, 
contrive to npset the boat, then grab him
and save his life, the victim genet ally ± yy. FABER’S PENCILS—all kinds,
showing bis gratitude by marrying his pre- OILLOTP8 PENS—all popular numbers,
server. It is a novel scheme—for young *1 By?’if0:,,
ladie» who can ewfmj but the probabilities ^SSTwYSMaSSlltoto 
ere that a few yeers after marriage the * Bales TWINE, 
man will regret that his life was saved. 10 Owe ™nrep WRrmra PAPER.

•Both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable » (Mem binders clot h.
Compound and Purifier are prepared at 283 
and 285 Western Avenue. Lynn, Mus.
Price of either $1. Six bottles for 90.
Sent by mail in the form of pill., or of RewROPde Conitutlf to Hand, 
lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkbam freely answers 
all letters of inquiry. Enclose Sc. stamp.
Send for “Gnide to Health and Nerve 
Strain.”

*Persia which
Local Markets.

TORONTO, July 26.—Business continued brisk 
at the Toronto street market to-day, notwith
standing the capital trade which was done yester
day. Butter and eggs continued In good demand 
while meat and vegetables sold at good rates. At 
the farmers’ wagons a ronssdersble quantity of 
grain was disposed of, although prices were slightly 
on the doctrine on account ol buyers being unable 
to obtain accurate foreign quotations.

Main—Sirloin steak, 15j to 18c per lb.; prime 
roasts, 17c. ; inferior 10c to lie; mutton, best cute, 
16c to 16c; Inferior, Sc to 10c; pork chips, 16c to 
16c; veal, 10c to 18c; lamb chops, 14c to 16c; hind- 

' quarters, 16c; and forequarters 10c to 12:. Turkeys 
: re 15c per lb.; chickens, 60c to II per pair; and 
ducks, ditto, 62c to 67c.

Daikt Paopuci—Butter, pound rolls, 18e to 
20c; tub, 10c to 20c; cheese, sccordlng to quail y 
13c to 16c; lard, 16c; bam, 16c to 16c; unsmoked 
bacon, 10c to 12c; and sags, 15c to 20c per dozen 

Fian-Salmon trout, per lb., 7c to 8c ; white Hah 
He, haddock 7c, cud none, sea herring 17c, per doz.; 
piac, per lb., 8c to 6c, boas 8c, perch 8c to 10c per 
dozen ; lobsters 12c to 20c each, according to size.

Vzoitabius —Potatoes 96c to SI per bag, turnips 
13c per peck, onions 18c to 24c, carrots 18c, parsnip» 
20c, cabbages 20c to 25c per dozen, rhubarb 8c per 
bunch, apples 1264 to S3 per bri, asparagus ,0c to Sc 
per ouneb.

Wheat —Spring |1 00 toll 07, fall |V8 toll 07, 
wild goose SI to fl 02, seed SI 16, wild goose seeo 
SI 06, barley 62c to 60c, oats 47c to 49c, peas 76c to 
60c, rye 64c to 66c, clover iced 18 76 to 66 per bush., 
bay 18 to 06 per ton, straw 08 to 010, and clover 06 
to 06 20.

Hmsa—Steers' hide* are worth, according to claaa 
from 66 to 07, cows 06, 06 and 07, calfskin* 14c per 
lb, sheepskins 01 26 to Ol 30 each, and fleece wool 
16c, 20o and 21c per lb.

Rheumatism, goat» Lumbago and similar

“ Has given the most unqualified satis
faction in this section,” writes John B.

of the great 
ock Blood Bit-

Dale, druggist, Wyoming, 
blood purifying tonic, Burdi

case.

ten.

’’Aeagk on Mat*.
Clears ont rate, mice, roaches, flies, sot», 

bed-bugs, sknnka, chipmonks, gophers, 16c. 
Druggists,

An exchange seriously d 
“Deleased Wife’s Sister Bill."

discusses the 
It appear!

that the bill which made it lawful for a 
man to marry his ''deseased” srife’a lister, 
bas been defeated In the English house of 
commons. And it is not surprising that a 
bill proposing to treat an ifnioted wife in 
such a heathenish manner should have 
been killed. The author of it should be 
similarly treated.

C. A. Livingstone, Platts ville, say* : “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for acme time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rhrnmatiem,”

“Pa, is English a dead language?” 
“Why, no, my son ; English is the most 
living of all language!. “Well, ps, I'm 
mighty glad to know that; I've heard so 
often about English having been murder
ed. ”

R. 8. BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 
City Agent, 4 Managing Director. AT TAYLOR’SJnews- STATIONERY GOODS !

327 YONGE STREET,»n aver-

Ton can get a Good Canadian Tween suit, made to 
order, for-

Scotch Tweed——.... . —
English Tweed.........
Worsted.......
Pants, all wool...........

.................$18 to $18.

.................$15 to $16-
..............  $14 to $16.
............... $16 to 686.
.........  $3, $3 50, $5.

Breaking Ike Sabbath.
From Peek. Milwaukee Sun.

“Bat what is it About your pa and ma 
being turned ont of church t ” said the 
grocery man, “I hear that they scandalis
ed themselves horribly laat Sunday.”

“Well, you see me and my chum put up 
a job on pa to make him think Sunday was 
onlv Saturday and ma she fell into it, and 
guess we are all going to get tired from 
the church for working on Srnday. You 
aee they didn’t go to meetin’ last Sunday 
because ma'i.new bonnet hadn’t come, and 
Monday and Tuesday it rained, and the 
rest of the week was so muddy no one called, 
or they coaid not get anywhere, eo Monday 
I slid out early and got the daily paper, end 
on Tuesday my ohnm got the paper oil the 
steps and put Monday’s paper in its place.
I watched when they were reading it, 
but they did not notice the date. Then 
Wednesday we put Tuesday's paper on 
the 8‘eps, and pa said it seemed more than 
Tuesday, but ma ehe got the paper uf the 
day before and looked at the date and said 
i- seemed so to her, bnt sbe guessed that, 
they had lost a day somehow. Thursday 
we got Wednesday's piper on the s-eps, 
and Friday We rung in Thursday’s paper, 
and Saturday my chum he got Friday’s 
paper on the step-, and ma said the gnexsed 
-he would wash to-morrow, and pa said he 
believed he would hoe in the garden and get 
the werds ont, so it would look better to 
f ilks when they went by Sunday to church. 
Well, Sunday morning came, and with it 
S iiurday’aduiiy paper,and pa barely glanced 
i ever aa he gut on his overalls, and went out 
in his thin eleevrs a hoeing in the front 
garden. And I end my chum helped mn 
erry wa'cr to wash. She sni I it teemed 
like the longest week she ever saw ; bnt 
when we brought the » a ter and took a 
plate if pickles to the hired girl that was 
|.,wu wi:h the mumps, we g't in the lila• 
hushes and waited tor the curtain to ri.-e 
It wasn’t long before f Iks bigan goiog to 
church, and you'd died laughiug to tee them 
all s op in Ir.ut of where ma wax washing 
• ml !• ok a’ her, aud then go lo where pa Q 
. j,. ho: iru weed-,aed atop aud look at him, 
nd then drive on. After about a dozen 

team* had passed I heard Disk pr if he 
knew who was dead, as there mu‘t be a tu
ner .I somewheie. Pa bad just ho-d into a 
humble bee’» neat,aud «aid be did not know 
of any that was dead, but knew some that 
ought to be, and ma she did not ask any 
foolish questions any more. After a bunt is 
twenty teams bad passed, ma eh» got ner
vous, and asked Deacon Smith if he saw 
anything grten ; h • a aid something about 
den-era:i«D, and drove aw y Deacon Brown 
asked pa if he did not (hi k he was setting 
a bad ex impie before hie boy ; but pa «aid 
he thought it would be a good one if the 
i,i,y could only be fair- d to do it. Finally 
ma got in id and took the tub behind the 
hou-e, where tin y could not see her. About 
4 o’clock that afternoon we i«*a dozen of 

coogrega’ioo, headed by the min
ister, tile into our yar*, and my 
churn and I kne * it waa time to 
fly, ao we got on the back st-«-p«, 
wheie we could near. Pa met them at the 
d ior, expecting some bad news, and when 
i h»y were sealed ma she erne in and re
marked it was a very unhealthy year end it 
stood people in hand to meet their litter 
end. None of them said a word until the 
elder put on hi* speoa end said it wa* a 
solemn occasion, and ma she turned pale 
and wonderr d who it coold he, and pi says 
don’t keep ni in bU.peoae, who is dead ? 
and the elder said no one wa* dead, but 
they called as a duty they owed the caoee 

them for working

e o o o cieesea.•jt«...........4 Chose LEATHER—splendid assortment.
5 doom LINEN PAPER, 11, UT 16, 18 lb. 
I Chew MARBLE PAPER.
I Osew TISSUE PAPER.

W- TAYLOR, Manager,When exhausted by phy 
labor or by any weakening drain upon the 
system restore nervous tranquility and lost 
vitality by Burdock Blood Bitters,

“ A constantly inoreaaing sale with the 
same satisfactory results for which it waa 
first noted,” writes W, W. Branscombe, 
druggist, of Picton, of the noted blood and 
liver remedy—Burdock Blood Bitters.

•ical or mental

BROWN BROS., (Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all hi* old friends.Whelwala and Maonfaetorin sti oners, dd 0 OS 

King street east _______A Hastier Trap la Parla,
From the London Chronicle.

The mystery surrounding a prisoner at Before You Get Injured Procure 
Mazis, named Marteau, who obstinately 
refused to give any particulars, is now
cleared up. The accrued was recognised LOIldOQ BUâJütiltM ft ÀOCtilBUt Ü0. 
by other prisoners taken into custody, and
the police have continued their inveetiga- (LIMITED,)
lions, finding out a most extraordinay eon- OP LONDON, ENGLAND.
■piracy to commit wholesale murder. The _________ _______ _____
mother of MaHean and some young women CAPITAL - - - $1,260,000.
of disreputable character ere implicated. - ^___ „nzs —,
Marteau hired a house nesr the Boulevard travelling In Europe should procure» policy from 
Mouilmontant, and had » gang of well- this well known British Company, being thereby in 
dressed yonng women to persuade men of àSf&BcÜ’ c2Sd£ Cft, «-Î
wealthy appearance to visit them. In a uloed an indneemeot that no local or American 
dark passage there was a trap-door, com- Companies can gire. 
municating with a cellar, in which, hor
rible to relate, there were large knives, _ ,toraÆhTte 8 & 3Q Toronto St. Toronto.
pily the arrest of “Captain" Marteau has ALEXANDER CROMAR, A. T. McCORD, 
put an end to this hideout plot. Several ®*Y Agent «rident Sooty
yonng women have already, given evidence 
to the jage d'instruction.

an Accident Policy from the
sr Don’t forget the Address,Melber Swan’s Worm Syrup.”

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 
for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con
stipation. 25c.

A Kentucky man baa bad a stroke of 
paralysis of the eyelid», so that it is im- 
roasible to wink them. It would not do 

l or him to go to Maine. He would die of 
thirst.

Iced Weal In London.
From the Pali Mall Qazctte.

If anyone desires a novel sensation let 
trim leave the haunte-Sf west end life and 
penetrate the regions of the east to where 
the Lidy Jocelyn, a ship of over two thous
and tons harden, is now discharging her 
cargo of frozen mutton in the Victoria

FEVER AND AGUETHROAT AND LUNG DISEASES SUCCESS
FULLY TREATED BY DR. 4L SOU- 

VIELLE'j SPIROMETER. Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 
when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will core yen. 

. Use one and you will And immediate benefit* Every 
wbe is guaranteed genuine. Circular and oonsalta
tion free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street cart,Toron to.

Must of the complainte peculiar to fe
males may be promptly benefited and cored 
by the purifying regulating tonic power of 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“My customers ssy that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best blood purifier in the mer- 
k»t," thus writes Win. Lock, of McDon
ald's Corners, Got.

A L-icester, Mass., dog has been de
tected in biting bark from tree» in front 
yards. This disproves the old adage that a 
larking dog never bitea

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, irrites r 
“I am sold ont of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Care. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. 1 have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
iu the market." It cure» dyspepsia, 
billionsneas, and Torpidity of the liver, con
stipation, and all diseases arising from im: 
pure blood, female complaints, etc.

A new cigar is appropriately called the 
■Mother-in-law."’ I is always sure to get 
the best of a lellow.

docs. The Great Eastern railway takes 
yon there from Fenchurch street in lc-ee 
than half an boar, and, in return for your 
trouble, if the 6C0Q carcasses of sheep 
which lately arrived in her direct from 
Wellington, New Zisland, are not already 
landed and sent off to Smithfield, yon will 
behold the eolation of one of the problems 
of the eg», the question, namely, of tb- 
supply of the London market with fresh 
meat from I be antipodes. It is only two 
ye ire since this new trade began. It crs> 
ArOOO to fit a shin 1 k ; the Lady 
Jocelyn wih refrigerating apparau*, 
with the result that rooms srj provided 
(ic some two or three hnodrtd tons ol carg • 
at a temperature which, oUiiug a lue 
months’ voyage quite regardless of the hei 
ol the tropics thn Ugh which the vessel 
sails aft.r roundieg Cape H rn, is never al
lowed to lise above freiziog point, and is 
fur the m at part far below it. The dock 
laborers, as they wo k at the task of unload 
mg, p u-e now and ag.in to blow on their * 
Laids, for ihiy ar winking in '-he c imite < 
o'an Ejg'ish Chris m.» o a New Z aland 
July. The caress.«-s, each wrapped in a 
u at wtii’e ahmu l of sacking, aud thit 
egdn ooatrd over with thick huer-fn at, are 
had assîmes. Though 'he main cargo is 
mutton, beef is reprrseotw', and some tur
keys end fish bave a'ao I e n thrown in, eo 
th.t L im'oner* may know « bat “scbiiip- 
p-re” taste like, end iLVcarig-te the merits 
of “king fi h ” Bn the main interest of 
the Carp • lie*, o< course, in the six thousand 
old sheep wh'cb f-ur mon ha sgi 
biea iug in New Z island, and are new, we 
are told, selling for seven pence a pound as 
fmh mutton 11 the bu cbere in Smith field.
The carcasses weigh from sixty five to 

a eighty pounds. The sheep are a cro s be- 
tween the small meiiuo ram und thi 1er e 
L iceater ewe. 1 he mutton is ai d to In. 
i xcellei-f, and some of it haa no doubt al
ready appeared on west-en i Lab e. Thi 
tra e evidently dm its of great dcVilo,.- 
tL-n'.

To retarn, howiVer, to our ahip. How 
ia i he c >H pridnced f it la produced by a 
•tan.-m.iieof 115-hoiu* power, winch, 
kit ing in motion a ‘d y-air process” 
e-iue, fi Is wi h interne cold an interval 
which is left between :hc sides of the iced 

and the side* of the ehip, and also

• BABY
ept quiet snd comfortable by weiring 
slittle neck one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC

Can be k
aroun.l ite___
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give no 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. Sold 
by all druggieta. Ask for them and take no other.

Head Office for Canada :

CRYING BABIES.
BBfflSH MPBI LIFE CO. Iitemtlrael Threat nd Lug I»»tl-

One of the mo*t scientific Institutions, which has 
over 1250,000 capital invested, with a staff of 26

J 1 ESTABLISHED 1847, £&&&£“& t>2&
• patiente have be n treated during the last four

A QQTjirpQ dM RAH nm ye irs by the Bplrome^er under the management
AOOiJID qrt.UvVjVAA/i of M. e?outille of Paris, Ex-aide Surgeon of the

w ranch Army, tor diseases of the Head, Throat and
Lungs, viz., Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption. Hundreds of 
patiente treated monthly bv letter and instruments 
and medicine expressed O. O. D. to any address. 
Consultation free. Pbj eicians and sufferers can try 
the instrument free at the Institution Write for 
copy of International News and List of Questions.

He*d offlce-LONDON, Eng.

Babfls cry because they suffer. Their little gum1 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or lees fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN'S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health im
prove. Ask for Norroan'e, take no other, and yoe 
will be pleased.

Somethin* In • Msme#
Prom'the St. Thomas Timss.

When the Michigan Central railway 
company assumed control of the Canada 
Southern, an order was issued directing 
that in future the road should be faromt ar Canadian Investment» ovpr 
“the Canada Son them division of the $406,000.
Michigan Central.” The rollin'* ttock W Canadian management- 
reJlettered accordingly, and new stationery Canadian Bate». , ,
supplied to the varione official* headed fl.hna ; and S omise» paid
“Michigan Central, Canada Southern Di- $8,001.006. 
vision.” The dominion government have -j,x . hzeri—
now notified the Michigan Central offioials J, E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
that the obliteration of the name “Canada Omos—15 Wellington at.
Southern," under which the road was
chartered, waives the right of the company > ”• "TANCLIrre, Montreal,
to work under the charter. The result of ) General Manager, Canada,
the notice is 'hat the whole of the rolling 
stock ia to be again re-lettered eo a* t» 1- 
read, “C made Southern railway, operated’ ', 
by the Michigan Central ” ‘

Price 66c.

CONSTIPATION
I» entirely overcome br ruing NORMAN'S ELKV 
TRIO tiELTM. No Injury can result, and Dmv an 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and conanltatiou flee. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESSBranch office., Canada-
18 Phillip’s Square, Montreal, P. Q
178 Church Street, Toronto,
or 106 Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man

Thomas Robinaon, Famham Centre, P. 
, writes : “ I have been efflicte 1 with 

rheumatism for the last ten years, end have 
tried many remedies without any relief. 1 
got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
and found it gave instant telief, and since 
then have bad no attack. I would recom
mend it to all.”

And all disorders ol the stomach and liver ar* cor
rected by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen etreet east, Toronto.DB. FELIX LE BEDS'S

G m G
PBEVKNTIYE 1161 CURB

FOB EITHER SEX.

FEMALE TROUBLES-\ Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS than by ail the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable end durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 
4 Queen street east. Toronto*

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’COCOA
aSBSS&EB
tiasof nMrtd Cocoa, Mr. Oppo Jot provfirtl 
our braakfart tabUe with a delicately fluond b.v.r-
ît M^f&'jâdidonè w'rt.ueh ri3elw of dies mat

The Qnlchest thing on Kerord
Krsm’a Fluid Ligbtuing for Nmralgia,

IleaiUchi', Toothache, etc. It does not 
Llis er or dis rolor the skin; requires bnt one 
applieatiim to banteh el! pain magically

Bemlnr of lorrato stick Exchange,
.1 fi-my live cent bottle from euy druggie'..

Ai Eiiglieh boarding-litu»e keeper calls 
bim-elf I'liciix because he rises from his 
ha-li-s iveiy morning 

If mur c ;ild en are troubled wi'h wo'me 
give h- m Mother G.aven' Worm Ex'er- 
min i'.ur ; safe, sure and effectuai.

London convereation : “ Dor yon know,
'Ar , ihem bloody Hemerican, i. haotqally 88 0r EXCHAMGE,
hrr.'-ating the Hengliah “Ho, yea. U».u, liatoto ami Flnanelal Agents. —. 
Hi'v 'e.rd o’ that But we mustn’t bd »“*>»• TorontoStrart
hungry, 'Arry. N*, 'Arrr, we mnatn't be 
hungry. Lot uu hext-nd to them a ’elping 
'and. Is my mo’to. We can hsfford to be 
hamialile, you know, so loag as they don’t 
husk lor htnnext'ioii.”

Those who are*«u85lng froi^thl. dlaeaao will 

find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECT!. 1C BELTS 
when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
It. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
Ire#. A Norman, 4 Queen street mat, Toronto.

T.

quires do change of diet or na—eotii, mer 
poisonous medicines to be taken Internally.

Late K«n k Meek* l'ar,

were
usedMrftlkli America iuiraaec flatlldlnss,

Buys end sells on commie-don Stocks, B*nd$, an*’ 
D v enture/. Orders from the oou .tr>* crlll r«oeive 
p/ompt attention

WEAKNESSA8 A PREVENTIVE
by • itber aesltli Impossible to contract any renewal disease ; bnt In the case of those already

bills.
And lassitude yield to the Influence of NORMAN • 
ELECTRIC BELT wh n all other remedies fail. Tr

UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTED one end you will suffer no longer, à very belt guar
anteed. Circular and consultation free. A. Nor- 

4 Queen street east, Toronto.with Gonorrhoea and Gleet, we guarantee S boxei 
to cure ot we will refund the money. Price by 
mail, postage paid, |2 per box or 8 boxes for $6.

HOPE & MILLER,our

HEALTH IS WEALTHWRITTEN GUARANTEES
by. authorised agents.

D FELIX LE BRUN *00., Sole Proprietor*.
. T. Burge* Druggist, 884 King Street East 

Toronto, Ont.

Q. A. SCHRAM, ÏÀTD8ÀLW limn,ma*

IE
ill I BPJj4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO. />containing deedripdona of

Stocks - Ontario. Mortbweat, NESTS AND egos OF
and 6ener«i Real Estate besght 150 North American Birds,
and sold for cash, or en manda.' lW,dlrwt0nefor ooiketmg «d prowrWn, 
MONEY TO LOAN.

i ■ (the tratoe supplied./

yr. F. Melville. 810 Yonge St.,

Burdock Bloud Bitters regulate the eecre- 
tion., give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicite all humors of the blood und give 
excellent satisfaction to all.

“I have never sold a remedy that haa 
given such entire aatiefaetion aa Bnrdeak 
B'ood Pittera ; I sell more of it than of any 
o’her duller preparation,” says J. E. 
McGsrviu, druggia-, Acton.

The Grealeal Healing Compame»
U a preparation of out boite acid, vaseline and 
oera’e ca led McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Iterate. It will cure any «ore, cot, born or 
biU'se when all cher preparations fail. Call 
at any drag store sad get » package. 
Twenty-five cents ie all it coat».

A blood connection — the moeqoito’e

Mirooms
tille varions channels nr floe* winch cru. , 
and re:roes these marine larder.. To uiuiii- 
teia tbe required temperature the eigiue 
has :o be kept gning thirteen hours, on an 
average, cot of 'he twenty-four, and con
sumes each d.y abuu' 2) tons of coal. The 
limning qnee'Lin among shippers ie whether 
the new trade, which will plainly bo a 
ia-geone, will be beat worked by steam or 
sail ! Probably experience only will de
cide. A ateamer wuu:d |" rfmIII the jour
ney in a li’tle more than half i be time em
ployed by a sailing ship ; on the other 
hand, the Lady Jouelyu’s cargo haa arrived 
in much better cnnil'tioo 
e’e-mer, the "intish King, which preceded 
her by a few we. k*. There are many other 
poings in the argument. Fur the soin,ion 
uf the problem we mey edely tiu.t to the 
energy and enterprise of the two great com- limp 
punies—the tihaw, Seville aud Album ff m- 
pauy, and the New Zeslzn 1 (bippn.g oom- 
piny, wh’»» fl et news mamtsin the com 
iniiiiictli n and err. th- trade between the 
culuii) aud the mulber c-uutry.

Prostration canted by the ow of alcohol or tebaeeo. 
Wakefulness, Mental Droreirion, floftenlngcf tha 
Crain, rw lting In Inranlty and trading to mlrary. 
decay and death, premature old age, barrenncee.lcei 
of power In rither rax, lnvoluntazv loasw and Spaf- 
maturrhm. caused by over-exwnan of timbra», 
sell-sbuec or ovyr-lodulgenra. On. bps will wi 
recent craw. Each box oonujn» one months 
trearlnent. On. dollars box, or dx box* lor fly* 
•lot' -inr; sent by mail prenald on receipt of pried 
Wo guarantra ,lx boira tO eon any «ara With 
each order received by qa for akx, aaoompantod with 
five dollars, we will rand the porches* Aar written 
guarantee to refend the money It tbe treat mint 
dura not effect a cure. Guarantiee taped.

Sold ov A. B. KAD1E, No W King St. East, few
“"sent "v mah prrtjild oh recrint of prie*.

JÎI -T

m
to take action on 
un Sunday. Me she fainted away and 
they threw a pitcher of water down her 
hack, «n I pv as it he gaerad they were a 
pack of lona'ic», bat they all swore it wa< 
Snndey aud tney saw ma washing and pa 
, u- boring as they went to ebn eb, and they 
ha<l called to take action un them. Then 
there was a few minute* c luveraation I 
coul I l ot catch, and th-n we heard pa kick 
hie chair over and ssy it w:i« more tricks of 
that darned bets tb-u »« knew it was time 
ro adjourn, ami 1 was just getting through 
the back fence aa pa reached me with a 
barrel stove, aud that's what makes me 

some ”

“G ilden Medical Diaovery" i* warranted 
to eleanae the blool troiu all nnnaiiiite, 
from whatever ctnae arieing. Fur Srofnla, 
Sures ol all kinds, Skin and B.o- d Diiem «, 
it. tffrcla ire maivelou*. Tnouiandr of 
Teetimcniala Irnm all prit». Send stamp 
fur pamphlet on Skin Diseaae*.
World’s Pispen* ry Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N Y.

•w t
l. STRACHAN COX. Cl»!T. r. WORTS. Wi

%»cox & WORTS
STOCKBROKERS.

Dral.r in book*, «tolled birds, «gge, bird* 
cyra, *4. ;

eggs. Birds and
*UVI

( Member» of the Toronto Stock Exihinge)
Buy and rail on Commission tor crab or oo arargta 
all seeuritiFe dealt in oo the
Toronto,

THE WONDER OF THE DAY.
a 6BSAT MYSTBav.

The Electrical Instructor.
than thit of a

Blood n Bitters É ['?
bill.

$500 KEWABPt
WE will pay the «dos» reward .1er aox cara of 

Liver rompl.int, Dyapraria; Mi* Jlririsnlu. Indt- 
gradon, Constipation or Cnetlvenqra we caqnot core 
with West » Vegetable Liver Pill», when the dura
tion. are rtrl< tly complied with- sOmP *'• P”1 *7 
Vegetable, and never fail to give rarirte nrinn Sags* 
Coetid. L-rre l-ozra containing SO fUia «oral»- 
For sclcja all diogglrta Beaar. of coonwfclia 
and InutSlfu,!.. Trie genuine mmoleMatai onlv 
nyJOi NC. WEST * Co.. "Th. PIU Ueken, »\ 
and 83 King street east; Toronto, uprtalra. grra 
trial pscltage «• «I bj mall prepaid oo rraript «I •« 
c< nt stamp.

Montreal, andShort and aweei—i honey bee.
C. L. Evston, of Hamilton, OnL, ipeiks 

in leruis of gratitude and praise of the 
(Treat benefit he derived from .Burdock 
Blood Bitters, token for dyspepsia.

“I saw you ont in your new ro.d-wagon 
last evening,” laid yonng Jnme to bis 
fnetd Domley. “Ye*,’’ said Dnraley, “I 
thought I would give it a little lqui, How 
do you like it !” “ Very pretty,’’ rrp’ied
yonng Jones, “bnt too narrow ■ There is

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, Private Mv,i! OlsnensanPRICE 75 Cents Each-

For Sale by all Booksellers an t Stationer».
(Bttaki shed adtiC). zTOtii'LD STREET, 
TOROM< ,ONT, Dr. AifilreW Pur 
ieaiitu., i»r. Andr#twF' Yemale PtUe, aa<) 
all of Ur. A.’e C6i-i:»rated remedier (c 

H|:3rA lyrivatc ^ifOMea, can he ol tun.«à $’ 
Hkv" biepenwy fylrcolari Free. AH letter 
anrfPsHod promptly, wftLont ehoriro, when fUmpetl 
eeeloeed. Oo/maonl «**■—AHf*ia

M» A» êsrmwor fW.

Also execute orders oo the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In Grain and Provklona

The Toronto Hews Co’y,Nd*Don’t wear din .y or fade-1 things when 
the icu-cent Diamond Dje will make them 
good as new. They are pe- f cl aud coet 
but 10 ct*.

86 TORONTO STRUT.
A-hlr. ss
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RICES.

ir/ King Sts. f 
re and Prin- 
\Association,

GO
id! Retailers.

n mra

PANT
’ories, giving 
i to i he City a

DOOM par
men and machin-

ite the receiving,

10 a year.

ear $2500 a year.

evil attaching to 
unavoidable, will

j greater variety, 
o all concerned.

il way a :

Ry
-bee Ry. 
hwestern Ry.

lia with Hardware 
Stove, Tire, Fancy 

Railway» at the 
i. This extent ol 
Northwest it will 
tnte a large trade.

t aa the Telegraph 
e Works, without 
(shed through the

md for their sup- 
supplies, making 
ry town in all the 
i which are now

tbe proposed City 
ir cent profit, and

months’ business
r cent per annam 
must be made at 
he a flair* of the

TS,
NTO.

RRH
TE2ATMEKT

:reby a

ENT CUBE
rum one to three ap- 
rticu ari and treatise 
i-f stamp.

ION & SON
I? Ste West.
NTO, CAN.

k. K. B. Stevenson, 
m m uf the London 
; - Methodist cbureM 

i to »iy in regard to 
L Son's new treatmeat

and. Ont., Canada,
M treb 17, 1883.

I. i Ixon k Son : Dear 
ii the 13th instant to 
h almost too good to 

L m cured of catarrh, 
bt I am. I hive had 
l-.e disease aud never 
i v life. I have tried 
6 fu* cstarrh, suffered 
k oo man v years, that 
t - to realize that I

ii«st min ; was a very 
»a» aggrava'«d and 
ng the throit ai well 

ti<c«, and I thought

I fully cured by tbe 
id I »ui tltanlsful that 
i >?d 11 pend to you.

•rtvto ute this let- 
it f h-tve been cu-ed 
ute. and 1 fchall glad* 
. urr.jiucdy toeorne 

• are puffe ere. 
m many thanae,
. K. B. bTEVEMHO*.

three treat-

A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowest Bates.
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AUCTION BALUUAMUSEMENTS.I BUSINESS CARDSTH» DBA O r.LBPBAtf r. AUCTION SALE

x&ggsSSggg
awKWSs«a.

A MAM CAT.TKLKBBAFBIC MMWS.

îjsssnsî Sr^iïri.

SSae^ESSæEterâs^ss K»=5”S*®*08.s1
!tir,ïrti5Kr;=£r r^ïÆrrtSw S!f .Z:-------------------- Indépendants t. Toronto!

Three Amerio.n tbîeves, Hemlny, Mr- of flne m™d «°»1 rlgoron* .intellect. ^ ,boIM| with tK= object of securing the *-gOAL -««
mett »ud Hackett, were arretted at Montreal | He m employed in a professional -apsotty valuable oil which it oontained. fTÔBÎNSOÜ KJENT, BABR18TKR1L ETC- I , n-nyTn ■ eppneCE f ROUNDS*
yesterday for atealiog diamonds in Boston. jn San Francisco for wml Mme, «tone period Mr. Pride, the taxidermist, University I ofilos : Victoria Chambers, e Victoria street, ) . QRQNTU UtUnUOOt UlUUHUfl 
About $2000 worth were found in their ,tadying hsrd for â doctor1, diploma. He [ college, of_ Toronto, ^hh T; | q. Bo, sw, H. A. E, Kart. , „„
P°w,,,on- . . had several thousand dollars when be arrived <'!“*>“ t^°uf°r ^Ahtcolîeee museum. TJKAD, READ * KNIGHT, BARRISTER*; SATURDAY NEXT, JULY ^8,

Wro. Batt, a young man in the employ i i i,i,. .... un(. hin health l”**1 * to tecure for the co E Dnnn K iousHors, etc., 71 Kingstseet east, Toronto. at 8.80 P.M.
Of John Bundle at Sparta, was gored in the I San Francisco from the east.bufrhis health I It „ not probable, however, that Mr. Dnnn , a, wacrxa ass». a v aaiew.1 yyaggr ggga [5'Sb«ria 1 gygg"^IkiMm i6K

intestines could be seen thro g medical advice and medicine, so that . tt10 St. Nicholas hotel. -------------- 1............... ..............** yrt « COR WHITBY !
opening. | w. means were ranidly absorbed. | V | Tnu.nDm I MU I rUn WnllBI IHugh Black of Middlemiss, Ont., drove ““ ™e"\ L ,nd outdoor -----:---------------- . TONSQBIAL.___  _ ONLY
his horses to the river Thames for water. Feeling t 7 Barit Twain’s Chlldrea’s Birthdays. g-tjAPTAIN JACK (LATE OP oOfcfW’S HOTEL) i ■ ■ ■ mi snf MC.W%
Shortly after he had gone his brother Alex: work won'd he the t^st tonic for ms Mat j,rml the Blmira gazette. 1/ will open. Mr. Ache’s Urbet stag, sor. | SO OHWT» BO
ander found his lifeless body in two feet of r »y Livermore, For s time he Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Clemens, who r* ^th "°ne u ln Toronto, baths open 
water It .. "VP"**' wmed to improve, but after three or four „e „„„ tbe tg of three children, have tifi 12 o’clock «m Sunday. FlrsUrUm «U* on
Md "ned ^ I month, he gL evidence, of«ta«J^ ii|n,lil(d their natal day. in a manner at ^__________ _______ __________ . . ,

Effort, are to be made to reclaim sixty | ^“'d™ d tiLueThat left* him almost a | onc^ substantial, ornamental and naefnl. | UPEOIFIO ARTIOLEB | turn.»,

thouaand acre, of inarehlandnesrCtoV | ,kt|<)t0B_ Among hi. fellow-wetlnwa. on The monumenU consist of three granite , ^ ^ Wfc8.y, fttK otBoaST order to give the people of Toronto an oppor-
ham, Ont. For this purpose maenmery the farm waa â young man of about nis own I |çAtei ine-trough*, these being placed at I JL price paid for ourt-off clothing, carpet», kc., I tunity of witoessiug these celebrated games on Aug.
being constructed at Hamilton, the pump- I who had served an apprenticeship with ] «Van» the aide of tbe I parties waited on at residence ny dropping a j thjing wheel of which^wijl^be 32Jeet_in_d,. | ^h.y became warm friends, and | ^d j^inu nist Théodore W Cr.n<a | ^o^0,Daf ",d ,<"’“rlnï “ | PALACE STEAMER RUPERT
ameter, with water buckets ’ in their convereatione it was suggested the I ,.q Farm ” on Eut Hill. On each » t ait oiteen STREET WEST THE B1QGE8T «111 tun an excuislon to Whitby, leaving Mowats
discharging a body of water of that area at Wjm ,nbmit to an experiment in trans- '*•“'>' * tbe Dsœe »„d date A T «w for hdl«' andientlLenA cut at » o'clock on the morning ol the 1st ; returningthe rate of 6 feet per second. fn.iond blood, in bop. tSt he would gain ue led 1 cer, » WM . .“l“oti™W-»rd leave, W et « P.m. Love» ot amuwment

.j‘cÆïrais®s SsirTi-er Tsssr^rjpmtsjss ;ssI as-awtsasy's'&s I -L-— | SassSr»®5**® I
$75 per month. This move of the new blood of an animal. At first • calf was dkATH. -, u.rT<mW------------------ — and Adelaide streets
management of the road will have the effect ,Uggested ae the blood supply, but finally I -------- ij, 1 S1W <juEE* STREET WEST,
of decreasing the pay of brakemen $16 per it w„, decided to sacrifice A fat, aYERS-AI Ko. s Little Adelaide ftreet. on July ^ will pay the highest cash price lor Ladies' and -1TT1T1 , T mrnTrnm I flTIlTflTbusvscasons.0011^'115^0” ^p" mon ‘D **üül'tÆ\ JS'uk^m WA**"*BimM' 0,ion * I GENERAL TICKET AGENCY

* . , I nnSfuBT of cats and elected into the veine Fanerai take, place from the above addree, on I HUSIC JEST PUIU.tHHKL'—BOOK NO.
The other day a young colored marned » '04 «x„erimeot waa to an I Thuraday, July M, ata.J) p.m. FrUuda will please (j 2 0, sn.l munie containing: When

W°|î=gto1nV,ti Chath^ Ont g.r. accept thi, intimation______  , , — EEbSSKr'SSti&S | Ticket* i**ued in connection with

befor^ andone behind In the centre of ïbïtoSd h

the head there i> a division across a I „rw>n hia mind thst hia friooua faâttîd I I flre cents. Book form irom original pl.*tes This lin'eok?Cebn?ortunataly,t*rthough for ids sanity. He refneed to go to bed, FT Wj I "SS I to liodietter, New York ami all

_ j mouth are all* there or I saving that he believed he was being trans- I Vv* /ÇL two cents each. Sent post paid to any olfico In the \ point* 1)1 the Ea*t:al*0 via Mcr-
eyes, tars, nose and mouth ar . formed into a car, and preferred to sleep on /ffT dominion on receipt ofprtce. Send scrip or ehurps. chant’* Line to Cleveland, Chl-
&îÿr otfacfis^rnUheT &*£ -T/bef. the»,,. M ^ «H» ^ntrecUaml aUprinclpal
ordinary faculties. The child still lives. until Ïm out ^ —*,Mh<)r<l,1^«M our ***" l,0rt8 °n thC L k

when he would climb to the roof and perch hri j^pv Zf uotPLS Fur full particulars apply to
A British Exqntotle on the chimney. He sought the society of W ,Æ Jz ------ ------------- I - .nnniUirO fifi

From the London World. other este, and at intervale would try to A LbiuM uolKh-UKKAT AL.trtnAnunn CAM nSRflRNr Hi llllThe Hon. De Ponsonbye Vere Poneon- fight with them, only succeeding, however, Mk M V?,STl? OMIVI. UODUIlllLOC UU.
bye was onlv seventeen and inexperienced; in Bearing them twey, when be would retire be long been leluhst them w,ie not enffldei.t nxm 40 YON6B STREET.
oye was ou y ____ t0 tbe boule until rested. He mamfeatea tbe <^k hjxfto accommodate the Store.,sing trade ol the hotel.
consequently be put on his own necktie and teft ,error of broom.hacdlee and boot rTJ vfV «d to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an

Two cow» belonging to Mr. McGrath of went out for a stroll down Bond street. ? o|[ ,nd at u«t his mania so grew on him KW ZyVT^ f sxjwnwtdotofew, ^ha^thslito pwndto
DeGrassi street, Kingston road, were yester- p ,eDtly bti yearned for a smoke, and was that he was confined until examined for . < Urn Adjoining the Albion, and has now 146 bedroomi,

e^,‘^"Sr,b,Tss&te: m •«>.« »». J » s^sr^sSi » âuœ- Tsasssxshssss-b,. fi.*,b, «...c.,* ^-“"U, ,to., z A,-.?aa»!yasW'-‘»«,
Howarde de Tracey e, the Hon. | J,n h[\ fours and springing over the doctors. Th< Is ths hast Si house In ths Dominion. III Êk

Once he jumped through the window,taking * tUtO \Z INO’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONt Ë - U ll.il MJk
the sash with him, and until he was put in I VHIA PINKHAHbO IV dollar a day house In the city, comer York | | | I 1 f 1
a .hait iacket could not be kept still. All ‘ . anOrout rir<wU. Porter tom«t all traîna Th, ■ ^ W
the ttme of hi, antio. he krpt up an car- | VT!flT!TAHT.E OOMPOUm | ItlSnSSUT* *° “

piercing mewing, jand at (the sight M dog. IaaToritlveOn" I c<T. JAMES HOTEL. YORK STKc.ET, TORONTO,
became frantic. When placed in charge »f rXTTT------« Il mu Q Immediately oppoelte Union But ion. Terme,
Deputy Moffatt he was tolorahl’ <l net, bu' Fur ntl flioenP^n^l^mpinr, ^ oj i dToDGE. Proprietor,
soon after getting on the train he tried to ftammm —
jump through the wind w, and lie was A Bedlelne hr Womaa. Invented by 4 W 
strapped to the aeat. At the depot hero he Prepared by a Woman,
got loose and tried to isupo u iyer tb> 
platform, but was finally ftidg.d n> a place 
of safe keeping. It is not certsia whether 
the (flit btaol set him Crazy, fir whether a 
pre-existing mental weakneea fastened upon 
the (nciïeoU of transfusion to set him com
pletely crazy.

THE TORONTO WORLD CAMADIAM
Bemarkable Bffeet Fredwel by lise DBseellon of (he K»<ly-Wbat Will be 

TramsItolee of Blmwl. t Dene With tbe ItelMsi.Christopher McDowell, a young man 
living near, Florence, Ont., was diowned 
while bathing at Ridgetown.

It is understood that Mayor Magill - - -
large subscriber to tbe fund for lunching Moffett, of Oakland, arrived here with an
/s. ■ ” S e . T__ __ .1 Uamilfyin 11ll WMK. 1 ... ■ « at_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -a.

THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 2«. UBS. From Ou Stockton, Cal, /«dependent.

On Saturday night Deputy Sheriff F rankwas a
LOCAL MlCto* FAHAQHAPBHD.

EdSard Tyron was 
Don yesterday.

A. G. Hodge superintended the Scotch 
games at Buffalo yesterday.

The letter-carriers say their helments are 
too henry. So perhaps is their work.

Hon. Peter Mitchell arrived from the 
- east last night He is at the Queen’s.

An immigrant was yesterday sent to the 
hospital at the dty’e expense, suffering from 
a sore foot.

Henry P. Cook wee yesterdsy taken to 
i ; raven hurst to stand his trial on a charge of 
eaibezzlen-ent.

Aid. Saenders yesterday discharged the 
duties of mayor in a manner eminently 
“dignified and stately."

Twenty five unlicensed dogs were yester- 
day despatched to the happy hunting 
grounds.

John Martin, who lives on Sherbonrne 
street, was yesterday fined $5 and costa for 
beating his wife.

A little son of James McGrath, Bui- 
street, tumbled out of a window yes-

euustruck over the

rtÆKSÇü- «îB^sê^sg
i^S«SS2S2S3S
rented et *6 » month. Wetlesler Street, eeet

4.—Vacant lot, eouth^ld» frontage; ebe
of Church, next to oorner, *»* "- ‘ a,^ Wei- 
Vacant Lot, eeet ride Church •- 
leelcy, next to corner. 7i leet Iron 

For lurther partlouiere apply to
LAKE* CLARK,

Ltnd sod Load .^gPM

5

-

denar

r

WHITBY CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Wednesday, August 1, 1883,

were
terday and dialocated hie iboulder.

It has transpired that the noted Mark 
Lemon duped a boarding house keeper with 
whom he was staying ont of $80.

The Courier says that the Buffalo tinging 
societies would be glad to oo-operate in a 
movement for establishing a aaengorfest 
here.

Tbe colored citizane have sent compli- 
mentanee to the aldermen for their “blow 
out" at Exhibition park on emancipation 
day. Of course “dey all will be dar. '

Wm. Coolahan, corporation laborer, died 
' suddenly yesterday. He lived in Sydenham 

street and was close on eighty years of 
age,

1TÏÏÏ 22% Tug oi Mn"dT-:

" SUMMER HATS”
Helmets, all colors, Men’* and Boys, 

Straw Hats, Now York Styles. 
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats,the latest;
LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK

Men’s and Beys Felt Hats,
Tress & Co.’s London 8ll.lt ■»* 

Felt Hats. All at Low Pneei.
John Crawford, a boy, was seized with 

cramp while bathing west of the Queen's 
wharf yesterday evening. He was reeoned 
by a young man named Beitton.

A complimentary concert wi 1 be tendered 
to th# striking telegraphers at Mead’s hotel, 
Island park to-morrow night. Boats will 
run until eleven,

Some one gained an entrance to No. 135 
Victoria street Tuesday night ami stole a 
watch worth $25 belonging to John Tweely, 
one of the boarders.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
the Palace Steamer

101 Yonge St.. Toronto.
srO

Storage in Bond and Free*

PETER RYAN,
/

Mr. Robert Walker, clerit at the St. 
James hotel, has returned from a trip 
across the Atlantic, which was very bene
ficial to his Health.

Bridget Dwan, widow of Lombardy's 
mayor, is houseless and homeless since her 
husband's death. She was last night taken 
into custody as a vagrant.

J • 11 Front Street East,
Next door to Smith * Keighley’s.

Clean, Dry a«d free from Ver
min Delivery Prompt.

Careful handling Storage and 
Insurance at the lowest rates,

WAREHOUSE BECEIPTS GIVEN.
Apply for term* on the prem

ises or at 29 Front Street West.

I

Niagara Falls and Buffalo,i

Palate Steamer
A petition has been signed by nearly 

every property holder on that section of 
Queen street between Esther street and 
Bathurst street, south file, protesting 
against being taxed for the cost of a stone 
sidewalk.

enaye
Pierayge de Brette Pierayge and the Hon, 
Launcclote de Smythe-Smythe Tomkynnts, 
gazing upon him in langui 1 wonder. “Tev- 
vah's matter, deab buye Î ” asked the Hon. 
C curtenaye. “Sometbirg wrong with col 
lab?” asked the Hon. Piersyge. “Most- 
queeah !" said the Hon. Lauticelote, The 
Hon. Ponsonbye explained that he was en
tering to purchase a cigar. His three 
friends limultaneously and slowly raised 
their tix eyebrows and let fall their three 
glass! a from theiV three near eyes in token 
of wild astonishment ; then, with a pitying 
murmur of “ Pooah old chappie !" they led 
him gently away and explained things to 
bim. The Hon Ponsonbye bad advanced 
in knowledge now. He was again strolling 
down IDnd street, and wanted a cigar ; so 
he patted the tobacconist's, and was about 
to i ntcr a door with a braes plate, when he 
again observed his friends gazing at him in 
wonder. “ Tevrah’s matter now, deab 
boye ?" they asked. The Hon. Ponsonbye 
explained that he was about to call on 
an agent to go to the tobacconist's 
end buy him a cigar. Gently murmuring 
“Bettah, but not quaite raite yet!" they 
egiin led him away. The Hon. Ponsonbye 
was really progressing now. Hs waa again 
strolling down Bond street followed by his 
valet, and be wanted a cigar. So he beck
oned hie vaiet and told him to go to the 
door with the brass plate with “Mr." on 
it, a little beyond the tobacconist's and 
instruct the agent to procure a cigar. Then 
he waited at the corner fifteen minutes, 
until the ni gar had been handed to the 
agent, who handed it to the valet, who 
handed it to the Hun Pouaoohye. The 
cigar came to ten shillings—original price, 
two and six; agent’s commission from 
tobacconist, two and six; agent’s commis
sion from purchaser, two aud s x; valet's 
jMuquiaite, two and six.

1
Leaves dally from Yonge Street Wharf 

at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Concreting with Michigan Central railway lor 

rana-ia aide and New Y oik Central railway lor 
Aim ricin aide.
Shortest aud cheapest route to SI ABABA P 4 AES, 
BIIPPAEW. KM’IISaTSS. BOnlOV. NEW 
limit aud al: point» east,we»t and southwest.

gar Ask for tickets by “CH1CORA.” ________

■ ■ t
Paul Cornice is a vag from Montreal. 

He was discharged at the police court yes
terday on condition that he got out ot 
town. He only got as far as tin: door, and 
would probably be there yet if an officer 
hud not re-arrested him.

Burglars visited Colbert’s barber shop, 
Queen street west, Tuesday night, and stole 
u number of articles, and also damaged 
the furniture. It is to be hoped they will 
he brought to speedy justice.

Mrs. Byron of Parliament street, near 
Front, and her little son are suffering from 
the effects of tin poisoning. They had pir- 
taken of pi< s baked in new tins. The poison 
consisted of a kind of glue which cm sud the 
soldering.

?

! FINANCIAL.if rx# Omto Mel euwwy Bmette Paws A W*r* m woNET TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
tWHrevlToetbe drooping spirits, tnvlgmjato and ill Property.| 11

™ LOAN AT LU» KM RATES

for stimula*, and relieves weakneeot the stomwh.
That feeling of beAring down, eAUslng pAln, weight 

end backache, Is Always permanently cured by tie
Far the cure of Kidney Complainte ef either ees 

thla O—pound is nasnrpassed.
rniTA T* piXKHAM’S BLOOD PUK1FÏER I To loan in large sums on city property at lowest

ÉBsS’HTmSF» 1

«

Construotionof Local ImprovementsilANLAN’S POINT.
fifHSSSS
d ted Muulelml Act, 1833, of Ontario, pas» by-law* 
lur the cunetructlnn ol cedar block pavement and 
wood kerblngnn Winchester street, fromOotarlo to 
Parliament street, and on Alexander street, from 
Church 10 Mutual street, also for the conetrurtton 
of a six-loot wooden sidewalk on both eld so of Boo- 
well avenue In St. Paul’s Ward, and for aseestin* 
and levylr g the coat thereof on the real property 
Pencil.ted thereby unless the majority ol tbe owners 
ol such real property represent lug at least one-hall 
in value thereof petition the council of the said cor
n-nation of the city of Toronto against such aaaese- 
ment, within one month after the last publication 
of till- notice, which will be on tbe first flay of 
August, 1833.

The best p'ace for good air In the country, highly 
recommended by our best physicians.$300,000tbi woMr.fi or to-tit ft.
TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDREN

The Archduke Mvxiiuiüan waa once in
fatuated with the Itarhu* of Oasnua, who 
is now the favorite of the king of Spain.

AND INVALIDS.
J - Three large steamers running dally from Tin 

ning's wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of roonh ng's wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of room 
rhal.v carriages. No delay, no cr-wdlng. Round 

Strs. ST.
UAUISK MEWS.

Latent Movement» ol the Steamers and 
t easels in the Bar.

The Highland Beauty did not get off as 
she expected.

The Lily arrived at A latnson’s from the 
V -î die yesterday.

The Baltic saile 1 down to the Don yes
terday, to load lumber.

The Lone Star lr.3 cleared for Port 
Credit fiom Yotke's docks.

The Bildi, McFad len was raised yester
day at the foot of Church street where she 
ms been sunk.

The Canadian has changed her entire 
crew and is now commanded by Captain 
Staunton of Hamilton, who was captain on 
the Geneva last year.

The Shallower a new steam yacht made 
her first trip yesterday afternoon to tbe 
Humber for the purpose of towing down 
some scows for the harbor works.

The Myles is expected to be here to
morrow on her way up to Duluth. Her 
owner is in the city at present on business 
of importance connected with her.

The Ariadne has arrived at George street 
with the biggest load of stone that has ever 
been brought into Toronto. She comes from 
Snith Bay and will take some time to un
load. ...

The Cumo arrived yesterday morning. 
She is going to tow for the harbor works. 
She is built low with a strong beam-engine, 
and locks as if she can do the work required 
of her.

Tbe Maggie Mason will begin her regular 
trips to Hanlan’s point from the foot ol 
Yonge street this afternoon. She has been 
delayed considerably by having put in a 
crank shaft which was broken and had to be 
replaced.

for baby carriages, 
trip 10c., children 5c.

LUELLA.

ling. Round 
BAPTISTE,COX & WORTS,A young la-ly in a Poiladelphia seminary 

was heard to say that the warm weather 
made her “sweat." OnW 'of the teachers, 
who overheaid her, reptovnl her in these 
word,: “My dear, bear in mind ’btt hones 
swear, mm ,er,pire, and you g ladies get 
in a glow."

Je-ANtrip IVC..C 
GENEVA,26 Toronto street.Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 

ât 238 and B5 Western Artnue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either,|L filxbottle*forILSm*bymeflinBi**®™ 
of pill», or of lotcngee, on reeBpt of prlee, Slpwbox 
for either. Mra. Plnkham freely answexa all letters* 
Inquiry. Enclos» tot, «amp. Send for pamphUt.

ffiSHST”
43-gold by all Dru3al»ta.-BS W

ir J. TURNER, ■ - MANACER.
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, COOL BREEZES
AT THE ISLAND!

ROBERT RODDY.
City Clerk.

„
Henry h,bouchera regard, the realistic 

treatment of sensuality, as contrasted with 
•eosibilily, the quail’ÿ that rtisk a Sarah 
Bernhardt »nch a favorite In a feverish 
age. It is because she can wri’h'-, flipiW 
sigh and squirm that she fled- :av-r wi’h » 
society apt to flop, writhe, si4h a-d squirm.

Mary Havens Brenham Fox writes thus 
appreciatively of Mrs. Langtry : Mrs. Lang
try is a most remarkable women. On r 
fine complexion, a good head of hair, n a ml, 
of a month, large, wholesome teeth, a bust 
as flat as a Boston cracker, very ugly arms, 
abnormally big bands and feef, wickedly 
slender and nnbby-kneed Lg», a very 
shamble cf a walk, a violently cureefed 
waist, she b«s established a reputation for 
beauty aimait divine.”

Toronto, July 25,1883.
347 YONQE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. To Builders and ContractorsKlwontlv furnf.thed rooms at Sand Point hotel. 
Arranjttt.ne.it* xja:. be made with families or single 
t oung men for ri#nhM without board at Mr. Wm. 
Ward's new summer hotel. Boats land you at 
the hotel door. Krerv convenience. Boats run 

I I latf and eirly. Win. ward, prorpietor. 136

$3
I I And the most substantial proof of their superior 

artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
during the past year than nny other st'uiio in To
ronto.

actory at Stanstead, P.Q Northrop k Lyman 
Toronto, general agents for Ontartr W. H. STONE, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
Yonge |87 Street.

Will be received t»r the erection of n
BKlCli SCHOOL BUILDTSO
on Rose avenue, SI. David’» ward. Plans and 
sp dfl at on» and all infoimation may be obtained 
at the tfflee of Mr. D. B. Dick, architect, 17 Toron
to street. Tenders on forma Bundled by the archi
tect are to b ; delivered at the office of the secretary 
of the ewhool board on or befo e Thursiay, August 
2, noon. Each tender must be accompani d with 
au accepted bank check as per regulation of th# 
board. The lowest or any tender will not neces- 
sa ily be accepted. „ „

W. C. WILKlNKOv, gee y. P. 8. Board. 
E. P. RODEN, Chairman of BuUuing Com.

PER DOZEN.."I P WANTED.
—FOB ALL STTL1S OF—

aired. CABINET PHOTOSen ; references 
LEV, 180 to 132 King street

wares
The be* appointed Undertaking Establishment 

In tbe City. ________fSRINTEKS-CJNSTANT EMPLOYMENT TO 
I steady hand : one wi’h rme knowledge of job

work preferred. FREE PRESS. Midland, Ont.___
ÏL/xEXPerienced overall makers

wanted at once. A. FRIENDLY & CO., 15 
Front street west. ______________

£ An Aaecdeie of ” 'I lie Jottli ’’
From London Society.

The Duke of Wellington, when refilling 
at Walmer oaatle, had walked one Sunday 
evening into Deal and entered Trinity 
church. After wandering about for some 
time in search of the sexton, who, as a mat
ter of course, waa engaged elsewhere, the 
duke ensconced himself in a roomy-looking 
pew in front of the pnlpit. After a short 
time a lady ,,f inlri ly and («mpons appear
ance, theowuer -if the p-w, entered. After 
muttering a piay-r el-e cast a scowl a' tie 
intruder wh’di « s intended to drive him 
nut ol the place he hud taken. She had 
,i t the |eu-t i lea who he was, and wpn|d 
urobaM) lo ve given her eyes had she known 
hen to touch the hem i f the great duke’s 
cl It h COM, or nuked lor his autograph, 
d :eiug that the stianger bore the brunt ol 
her indignant glance without, moving, the 
lady bluntly told the duke, ea she did not 
know him, that she must rtques". that he 
would immediately leave her pew. Ilis 
grace obeyed, and chou, e -nether teat. 
When he was leaving the church at the 
end of the service aud bud at list found 
the sexton, who received i un with many 
bows and ealutah’ona, h. -aid: “Tell that 
lady she baa turned the D.-ko of Wellington 
out of her pew this evening."

t

NEWEST DESIGNS. THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Sadie Msrtenot, the actress whose for

tuit- s have lteen made by Bunoicanlt, thus 
H promt ly discourses on Henry I-v^g and, 
Klien T.rry : “Well, I sgw lumas Borneo, 
and I laughed all the way th tough, it was 
so funny. Oh, dear ! I shall nevet fotg.f 
how he hopped about the stage. Aryl Ellen 
Teny ! She is very languid ard very 
1-an. She indBnes *o the œitbetic and she 
clings sad yearns about the stage in a very 
doleful mauner. 1 should not dream of 
playing Juliet, bnt 1 know I could net 
play i. worse than she. Her Juliet îâ a 

of forty if she is a day. Her "bal
cony scene is a travesty on Shakespeare,"'

Says Bob Burdette: “Now, speaking ol 
shoe*, Miss Emerson, Minister Lowelt’s 
niece, wore a pair of brogana at the Count
ess of Stanhope’s ball in London recently 
that Just walk away with-the entire oobbter 
shop. The fair republican baa a beautiful 
foot to begin with, and her all dee were mule 
of yellow Spanish Velvet', etitit high' French 
heels, laced up the sides, eyelets fo- t to 
cords trimmed with solid gold, and to the 
side of each was set a precious sien», first a 
ruby, then a; tr-p„hire, then nil emerald, 
,’hi n a tcp*z, and over again in the same' 
'order. The ton of 'he shoe was finishi d in 
the some fashion, at. I in Iront were sixteen 
g old chain., caught by a diamond pin."

, “All 'taj- hoof.Ukr. ivory shine 
1 ullahed bright, oh, soul Of ml

Dhot/tenwh^r. 2P# Tones strooi.CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

CASAL1BR8 AND BRACKETS MACHINISTS.S'TUATIOWa WANTED
rjTTifATlOn WAv ruu At? tgiuK KKKnt-.a uH 
5^4 .Imllar pneitlon, by a competent young man 
with flrst-claia city referenre,. Box 60 Wornl.___

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

r
A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells. JUST Rr.fEIVED,
)ROOMS WANTED.i . Set $ Cap Screws,

TAPS TO SUIT.

VXTANTKU—A COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
YY breakfast in a house wrh modern conven*

STimfS»."Vmgasa.the clty ^ 191 KING STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

j
No 126 Church street, opposite the Metrop 
Church, Toronto, Ont. M. HILTON WILLI

Ï3 Wj /Çr PjO I Permanently established for tbe cure of a1! the

EVX A XXX AJ I various diseases of the Head, Thr-at and Chest.—
------------------------------------------------------------ i Catarrh, Thioat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ccn-

------------------- ' ~ ~ sumption, Catarrhal Op halmia (Sore Eyes) and
m "IT Catarrhal Deaf ess. Also Diseuses of the Heart.

Jil JLs JL XI* I Under the PERSONAL direction of Dr. Wiliams,
theproprietor.

\ TAKE WOTIÇE—That we intend to I ,nrtltu“on °* ,h« klnd th* Doml"lon

I j 14, k loav-iiaired Toy terrier, very small, yel- I estahl -oi a factory for the manufacture of All diseases of t e respiratory organs treated by 
Cwish browii; about 3 months old, from 34 Bt. I VinT.>f> aWGHi the mo#t Improved Medicatod Inhalation»,combined,
Oeorge street. A liberal reward will be paid on ie- | when required, with proper constitutional remedies

In the* City of Toronto, construction to be for the uerv< us system, stomteb, liver and blood, 
ced at ouee, and that we intend to Ac-

I î *______ /___ ♦«■w.ficvv, In Catarrh—Inhklatloni dissolve the hardened_________ I ,or tFSJ'Pv011 AtafSlIi°n PD concretions that f rm in the nas^l wages, scatter
SWIFT nnnvpu t/vr—ri3R> I Building and riant according te by-law f«>r iofl*mmstlon, heal all ulcerated surfaces and cu-e

J* to» property forrale.Œ JS HoSi the pet iod of ten year.. fJ„7.ran7ln^rTm wha^iTt’miv Trîi^' taW
&L£km ln exch,Bge' T. NICHOLS k CO. "Z T*roat f (deanea—P-h t latkm gl rema v e gra n u 1 a-

J. P. JACKSON, box 726, Toronto. I ■ ' 1 ' ■— I tione, reduce enlarged tonsils, subdue inflammation,
heal ulcerated sore throat, restore the voice when 

m „ v-r lost or impair, d. and arrest all acute c sea as diph-

them now in use every- most obstinate case# whether iu the acute or chronic
oMmint^totmSlf In'cana- In Asthma-Inhalations imraeilately arrest the

da. Also switches win paroxysms and effect entire cures in every case by 
coôuettes Ac at the 1 ' removing all unnatural obstructions and by restoring 
™ * I the delicate mucous membrane of the air cells to
PABIS HA1B WORK 8 | their n< rmal condition. Tbe cures are usually per* 

106 Yonge street,
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DO REN WEND.

oMtan
AMdTO LRT. BICE LEWIS & SON,woman !usTSTtSlNESS P".F<H5F !—SUITABLE FOR t 

2 , UFACTVHE ttl, printers wareroome 
atbon. 8itiiHtl-,ii centra1, tv, W. BUT''t 
gana4a * v-rtiwnz Agency. 49 I't-tTa-t- -t »-n»t. 52 & 54 King Street East, 

TORONTO1 Cenaty Criminal Court.
Judge McDougall presided yesterday. 

Elizabeth Bilkey, charged with laroeuy of 
a pair pf boots, and silk jacket, and some 
( •her article» of rear from Mr». Davidson 
. 505 Church itreet, pleaded guilty and
V .. -cut for two week» to the common jail; 
Lucinda Banni»ter, colored, charged with 

1 ,e laroer-v r>f a c’ook, wav remanded till 
August 2 ; J .I’n N'-wtdl T'liaded guilty to 
dealing bed cloth i- flout Al.ud Hifka. a: d 
got three month» ; David Girofeky, enargeu
V iih a’ealing $10 from John Line, wa- di«- 
i targed. John Flavell, charged with the 
lureenv of $161 from Mr. Britton, in whose 
e-I ploy he has been for lemt time, wa» re- 
t tndtd till August 2. Wm. Luoae, aged 
l(i, accused of having stolen $20 from his 
lather, was acquitted.

LOST.

CAMP
BEDS,

uovery of pup
comnivu

FOR SALE

Just the thin* for Volunteers 
going to camp.

T7I0R SALE-FRUIT AND NEWS BUSINESS 
p Satielactory reasoni tor idling. Apply 477
King street west._________________________________
"ÉW 8/4VB.-A. HANDSOME GROCER’S RE- 
r FRIGF.8A OR will be dUposed uf at a low 
price. Box 70, W»Hd office.___________ ______

’ I

Thinking Aloud In Cliiirrli.
From a A'lutpu ■( Lrttor.

( t u. of our churches lu» a uj.uewhst ec- 
• f parishioner, who often affords the 

ouiiginnation much amusement. He has ■ 
hah>, of expressing his thoughts aloud 
when very much in earnest, never mind 
where he may b t. His entire unconscious
ness of having thought, alond ii irresistibly 
fupuy Lost Sunday a late comer at 
church—a young lady with volumjnqea 
akirta -anught to pass him to get a "mat. 
As she oid so, the carried the gentleman's 
b y, which was on the floor, some distance. 
I . n»; | e-ied during a pause in tbe service, 
wh-u ilie'e came slowly and distinctly, and 
v i h an earnestness worthy of the |Teacher, 
that tmoonsciomej iculationt “Now—-where 
— u —the—name—of— the— Lord—is-—tb.fc 
gtr—taking—my bat?”

ne !”

w Cow* in lhe P* lure
From Peek’s 8un

Murj»h.y beard vows ip his orchard tbe 
other night, und *'i|>piog c-uj, the back way 
appeared suddenly near tfaut atepe, and
yelled
Just then a figure• r

P. PATERSON & SON,DENTAL.
P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 

1>e Yonge street. Rest plate. 18. Vitalised air 
tired ln extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten years.

94 KINO ST. EAST.
One Year's Difference.

The knot is tied,
The groom atd bride, 

Without an earthly care, 
Sail up the lake,
Where they can cake 

A little sun and air.

manent
In Consumption—Inhalations loosen the phlegm, 

the cough increase the circulation of tbe blood. 
assimHat on, remove consolidation of the 

lungs, empty aud heal cwitlee with wonderful > 
promptness, arrest hemorrhages, stop all the wast
ing away of the lungs, soothe pain, overcome all 
shortness of breath, and, in fact, cure all the earlier

BATHS Î BATHS ! BATHS î “-w
By the systoro of Medicated Inhalation Head,

| Throat and Lung Affections have become as curable

At the Parts Barker Shop, 60 I “n!
mn9 Street East. The finest in g «fS
the city. If odKctra charge for sea \ quîîJ””nd Med,“' Tr“tw’

“H^.ah Tigr ! he-ah Tige I he-ah!”
neiieit psA, cleared two $1,000 REWARDniKBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. — 

1 Special attentlea to all branches of dentistry 
jBTW. HALF, dentist, semoveJ to 8Temperance 
etrw». TcrO'itu.,

saalstt-noes and -sniahei in -be gloom. f'Tnka 
'nu J take flip-1*’ ftcreanion jfTf .plll, npian.bht; 
his d«u<hier Mirnuia, who hail uuccnunt- 
»hly at pi-ere-l on If» reevf. leaiMd'lhu 
dog by Lht o-i la- in.1 refnae'l to let g". 
“•ahttst yitilmi’ ? ’ yelliwh' the old ! ni»o ;’t 

.’’don't vt- know thi m cows h '* 1 non in 
heie thr>e *«r lour tiinea ? ’

Copyright apg’ed for Far the retain of the
MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY- Diamonds Stolen From

178 Jarvis Street
A year goea by,
Again July

Cornea with Its heat and glare;
They seek the lake,
But now they take 

A little son and heir.

•^Millions of packages of the Diamond 
De s have been «old without a «ingle coi.t 
t,faint. Everywhere they are the favorite 
lives.

mai oeigNioM mutual benefit society
A. ef Canada Incorporated; Home office 80 Ade

laide «treet east, provldo# a benefit of It000 or 12000 
for the families of deceased member.; it provide, an 
endowment of 8600 or S1003 la ten years, end 1600 
or *1000 In com of permanent dis M Ur bv elcknees 
or »cclde»t; a number of the Jyad ng buelijew and 
profeveiortat men Ur it n npatgry to mem Were; all 
clninn win be promptly a>ljmted oa maturity; ladle» i 
..Iniitted oo equal term, with geiitl.-inen; agents Salt. SIX Ticket* for /.
wanted; greate t Indneetne- •« ncr offered, call or „„ ... , „
■end for terms and by-laws. I J 0112/ BAH 02/,

Ijl
‘On, p . J” wan 

01,1) a c i If ? 
bat Adiilpliiifl. 

who wm 8rau jou yufi jo the iftiuL ,fing 
!. vr| iprnenl-; wa/rtT, ’\tul MoV.-n* » a 

n v»t un«1i‘Mf:md the eoltln 
Fjv un 4 up lwtvueu them.

th- HiiKMySr, “Uiit h 8 vote 
The (*$(1 in^sh wh» p udtifd, On Sunday morning, July 88.

I " The Veelllre Carf.”
!>3vlin’a Aperient Aoti-hiliooe rnh 

ff? biltoUMUehH, sick iie.tdachr, conn . 
M’l, étC,

ROTHSCHILD & CO.,
lé liiny 8Street \Ve$t%

i !
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUT?hit h .hH,.»

’126 Church street, Toronto, Out.
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